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1 2 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR 
David Essex CBS 

2 3 KILLER QUEEN Queen EMI 
3 1 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Boothe Trojan 
4 6 (HEY THERE) LONELY GIRL 

Eddie Holmen ABC 
5 20 YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST. MY 

EVERYTHING 
Berry White 20th Century 

6 6 FAR FAR AWAY Slade Polydor 
7 4 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

Bay City Rollers Bell 
8 7 DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Drifters Bell 
9 10 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

St liuics Avco 
10 17 PEPPER BOX Peppe.. Spark 
11 8 LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glitter Band Bell 
12 9 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY Paul Ank. UA 
13 15 NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON MOTHER 

EARTH 
Sparks Island 

'14 12 ALL I WANT IS YOU Roay Music Island 
15 19 DA DOO RON RON 

Crystal. Warner Spector 
16 11 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

George McCrea Jayboy 
17' 30 MAGIC Pilot EMI 
18 37 THE WILD ONE Sutl Quetro RAK 

19 16 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
20 227 NO HONESTLY Lyneey De Paul Jet 
21 77 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN 

Chi -Cites Brunewic k 

22 28 COSTAFINE TOWN Splinter Dark Heree 

23 - JUKE BOX JIVE Rubettee Polydor 
24 14 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim Whitman UA 

25 32 JUNIOR'S FARM 
Paul McCartney / Wings Apple 

26 23 HOT SHOT Berry Blue ll 

27 45 GOODBYE NOTHING TO SAY 
velleF No.mo King Pye 

28 42 WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIM ES GO 
h4GM Donny Ormond 

29 24 ROCK 'N' SOUL Hues Corporation RCA 

30 40 FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND 
Jimmy Ruffin Tamla Motown 

31 13 1 GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 
Cherisma Gary Shareton 

Bello32 43 TELL HIM Hello 
33 29 THEN CAME YOU 

Dionne W.rwick a/Dtrolt`SPiunera 
Atlantic 

34 - YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET 
Bachman -Turner Overdrive 

35 46 HOW LONG Ace 
36 33 Y VIVA E SPANA Sylvia 
37 21 GEE BABYPeter Shelley 
38 25 1 HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

Olivia Newton- John EMI 
39 34 GET YOUR LOVE BACK Three Degrees 

Philadelphia 
40 - MY BOY Elide Presley RCA 
41 50 TURN IT DOWN Sweet RCA 
42 - BLUE ANGELGene Pitney Brans. 
43 - SHA LA LA Al Green London 
44 )B SAD SWEET DREAMER Sweet Sensation 

Py. 
45 35 YOU HAVEN'T DONENOTHIN' 

Stwie Wonder Tamb Motown 
46 41 SATURDAY GIG Mott The Hoopla CBS 
47 26 FAREWELL-BRINGIT ON HOME TO ME 

Rod Stewati Mercury 
48 - TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT 

Jimmy Ruffin Polydor 
49 31' YOU LITTLE TRUST MAKER Tymes RCA 
50 - ZIP GUN BOOGIE T. Rex EMI 

Mercury 
Anchor 

Sonic 
Magnet 

7 

1 4 ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 
Elvis Presley Arcade 

1 ROLLIN' Bay City Roller. Bell 
- DAVID LIVE Bowie RCA 

-3 SMILER Rod Stewart Mercury 
5 5 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldlield Virgo 
Á, 2 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 

Rolling Stance Rolling Stone. 
7 8 DAVID ESSEX David Ems CBS 
B 10 CANT GET ENOUGH 

Barry White 20th Century 
9, 21 STARDUST Sound Track Ronco 

10 7 BAND ON THE RUN 
Paul McCartney end Wings Apple 

11 11 THE SINGLES 1969-1973 Carpenter. ABM 
12 6 JUST A BOY Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
13 26 SERENADE Neil Diamond CBS 
14 9 BACK HOME AGAIN John Denser Victor 
15 16 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
16 12 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

BryewFerry ).lend 
17 120 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTERS VOL9 

Vanou. - Tarn'. Motown 
16 13 WALLS AND BRIDGESJohn Lennon Apple 
19 17 HERGEST RIDGE Mike Oldileld Virgin 
20 19 A STRANGER IN MY OWN BACK YARD 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 
' 21 25 BLACK EXPLOSION ~Mu. Artist-. Ronco 
1 22 14 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny B Marie Ormond MGM 
23 - THISIS THE MOODY BLUES 

Moody Blues Threshold 
24 44 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae Jayboy 
25 36 THE THREE DEGREES Three Degree. 

Ph ljad alph i. 
16 18 MUD ROCK Mud RAK 
27 27 461 OCEAN BOULEVARD Eric Clapton ROO 
28 SIMON b GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon b Gerlunkal CBS 
29 SANTANA'S GREATEST HITS 

CBS 
30 SOLO CONCERT Billy ConnollYTrensetlen- 

tic 
31 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
32 THE BEST OFJOHN DENVER 

John Denver Victor 
33 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 

CBS 
34 
35 
38 

33 

29 

34 

41 

26 

40 
24 
15 

37 22 
36 - 
39 39 
40 31 

41 32 

42 - 
43 23 

44 

45 - 
46 49 

46 42 
48 38 
49 - 
50 

Womble. 
MEDDLE Pink Floyd 
SHEET MUSIC 10 cc 
WAR CHILD Jethro Tull 
ODDS B SODS Who 
RAINBOW and Le 
HEY) Oliner Band 
LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
St ylistiea 
HAND ON IN THERE BABY 
Johnny Bristol 
SCOTTJOPUN PIANO RAGS 
Joshua Rifkin 
THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 
Sen.ation Alex ~rosy Band 
DIANA AND MARVIN 
Diane Roc. nd Mervin' GayeTemla 

Motown 
MIAMI James Gang Werner1Bros. 
A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS 
Cherie. Aenavour Bercley 
THE BEST OF BREAD Bread Elekir 
AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 
20 TOWN AND COUNTRY HITS 
Various K Tel 
INNERVISIONS Steele Wonder 

Tamil. Motown 
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OTT ATES 

Domes 

ROD'S 
TELLY 
PLANS 

ROD STEWART is to 
direct a TV film of 
his lifd to be called 
'I've Grown Accus- 
tomed To Her Face. 

The film will 
include sections in 
which Rod is 
interviewed by Rus- 
sell Harry. 

Stewart also 
wants to include his 
old mate Jeff Beck 
in the film. 

Is he cracking up? 
MOTT THE HOOPLE have had to postpone the Brat tour gigs'of their tour because singer Ian Hunter has been taken to hospital suffering from physical exhaustion. 

Tell Him 

hit - 
makers 
en tour 

II E L L 0 , 

CURRENTLY in the 
charts with Tell 
Him, are at present 
on a major British 
ballroom tour. 

Deus still to he played 
Include: Smelhwlek Coach 
Home INoaomber to); re 
Club, 
auen twood 

on 
1 tn erre .attoo 

Centre, Commis (ID; eau. 
Lafayette, Wolverhampton 
ID); Carroll Sprinehall 
Red Lion. Glllin Fham 
Ramat. Adorn s Risco, 
Burton oe Trent Ill to 
December St; Flamingo, 
Hereford lilt; oleo Ball. 
ro Woo,In 

nLelisure Centre, 
Colchester (December 151; 
(lance Land Belle Yoe, 
sl enchelcf It)); Corn 
Exchange. Bourne, Lines 
DM. 
tillloheen:In:mváand 

ere 

The four concerti. In 
ScoUend c to have 
been played thinweek. 
Now the 12,000 tone will 
have to watt until 
December to me the 
band. 

Hunter fell Ill in 
Ameilea on Friday. He 
sans on a private visit 
staying at hie manager'. 
house In New Jeremy. 

He was taken to 
hoepltal suffering from 
physical exhaustion and 
kept under eedaUon over 
the weekend. 

The cancelled date. 
Glasgow Apollo 

(November 10; Leith 
Hall, Ed)nbtirgh (III: 
Calyd Hall, Dundee lull: 
Aberdeen Muslo Hall 
(1)). 

The tour now operm at 
Leeds on Friday (Novem 

HARD TVMES 

TAMES SINGER Checks 
Nixon went down with 
pneumonia after Me band 
new Into MU country for 
monthlong tour. 

nasty phone calls later 
tly heir 

Jackson enewwo from r the 
Stele. and went straight NM 
rel;earea Is re -learning how, 

nTysmee Blny lhrp 51011,0 
Toads no Maine's .. .- 

16), and the re- 
arranged dateº for the 
Scottie's gig. are: 
Edinburgh (December 
16): Dundee (1T); Aber, 
deen (16 or IC); Glasgow 
(20). 

HEALINE PILOT 

PILOT, CUOOF.NTI.Y' on 
lour with bnacks, are 
expected to headline their 

n lour later thin mush. 
Their shale Magic ti. melee 
rep the Or mu. 

Al Green talks 
of his `tragedy' 

AI. GREEN, currently In the chart with 
Sha 1a la. spoke this week about the 
recent tragedy in his life when a woman 
painfully scalded Green and then 
committed suicide. 

Green. who had second 
degree bu s to his ball, 
armandabdomen, said: 
"I am deeply hurl 
becaune of Mary Stood - 
son's disastrous action. 
not of what she did to me, 
but of taking her own life. 

Daltrey teams 
-with --with Ballard 
FORNIER 
ARGENT singer 
Russ Ballard is to 
produce the second 
solo album for Who 
star Roger Daltry. 

Seºaloru began In the 
Who's Rampart studio. 
on Monday and am 
expected to continue for 
three Or four week.. 

In addlum to produc- 
lrsg Ballard will also 
play guitar and plane, 

roe a mbumum of 
three sang, and arrange 
some Of the rem tertaL 

Other mullein,. 

try's first album la in 
increasing demand ,u a 
producer trice quitting 
Argent o launch a to 

earlier Ws year. 
Hin current single le Fly 
Away. 

Showaddmddy 
SWADDYWADDY have 
addtour 

oaooed les 
more dates 

tweektheir 
The dales ere, Bedwer)' AMER 

Palmeri EAAANn 
DED Vrlio 

Civic 
Barbarnellla's Birmingham it the Id Bench byre 
tt), Globe The..., biathlon number e Armed. r I é Are4. to 
Is Bailers. Warlord (n-li) Ée the metan net on Erie 
which canceutb. Noneiber Clayton's European led 

roa ire bans guitar' 
liaste, Marion dun.. 

oldster, 
Dave Wmtuor and 

cotton Ball. Bristol 
(Dighton 0).ISE Deien 

OLD TVMES drummer Stuart Brighton Dou 16.. 
hDM; Franca 

plaIrryy 

duo Gardena, epa Dour. ..soh 
THE TI IILS haw owe al tapete y garlar puteos Rall,31. B li here old cleat a.Peen.,re- 191; Flamingo, Hartland J 

too natured 
tracks lm); ekq, Balan,. .heate released lh a eta are an some 

who Dreamland,. SivWe Epic Intel. r ban, are 
re.anlD,e,nur m Dal- fill tarrmti, main, munry. 

I1 is for that which I am 
more concerned. 

I pray that God will 
forgive her and I Dad it 

.dllfleult' to sleep agedy 
and remove thla tragedy 
from my mind because It 
was nigh mlare. 

"I hope that no one ha. 
to go through the torment 
I've gone through. I love 
you OIL" 

More Boothe 
EXTRA DATES have been 
added to the eeally- 
announced Ken Boothe tour. 

the dales ere: Woods 
Hall, Colchester (December 
1); Rainbow, London (t); 
Lords Club Gravesend (6): 
County Ballroom. Teuton 

IJ); Baths Hall, Scunthorpe 
)a); W'andsmorth Town Hall 
15); Salon, Northampton 

(In; Locarno, Birmingham 

Kee 
(eel. 

dates by twee Gammo 
be 

enss 

on all 

AROUND ERIC 
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RINGO AND HIS FALL -STARS 
A NEW Ringo album 
and single are rush 
released this Fri 
day. 

The album, goodnight 
Vienna, coritalnn tl 

ongn John Lennon 
wrote the OLIO track, end 
a back Called Snooker. 
le believed to be the nnl 
lime Elton John San 
written a song speclfie- 
ally for someone elect 

The album, produced 

by Richard Perry, alm, 
features Use single. Only 
You and, of course, 
there's the usual impress. 
sloe line up of scan 

They Include. John 
Lennon, Robbie Rob- 
ertson. Dilly ('renton, Dr 
John John, Elton, John, 
Ricky Hopkins., 1 -lorry 
5111,00 and Steve Crop- 
Per - 

The Una. are. side 
Goodnight Vienna 

(John Lennon); Oeca- 

pºIla (Allen; Ttmaoalnl)' 
Dowse, (Ringo. Vinnle 
Ponclal; Hushends and 
Wiveº (Roger Miller); 
Stookerao (Elton John 
and Berme Taupin). 

Side two- All by Myself 
(Ringo and Vurnle Pon. 
la); GO Me (Ringo), 
The No No Song (Hoyt 
Axton); Only You (Bulk 
Ram, And Rand); Easy 
For Me (Harry Ntlaenn): 
Goodnight Vlelln. (*Repe 
Ise). 

MOR 
a 

In 

Russia 
FIVE PIECE band 

Middle of the Road who 
recently Maned with 
DIM mead.. are going 
behind Me Iron turtaln 
In the new year to 
undertake five concerts 
In Moscow 

The band, mho Itlt the 
charts with Chirpy 
Chirpy Cheep - Cheep, 
Sacramento and. 
Tweedle Doe lee 
planning to release 

µIngle 
In January, 

which 
will be Mete Bat 

new 
e 

recording for more 
thn s month.. 

New soul 
label herb 

TIIE SOUL ex- 
plosion has given 
birth to yet another 
specialist label In 
this country. Island 
U. S. A will concen- 
trate on singles from 
small American In- 
dependent labels. 

Ile nee label u launched 
Man week Mtn angler Inem 
Rohm Parke - Gas T. 
Steeply' - and Smamn 
Dem'e Did 1 Come am: Too 
Soon. 

It was Wand which, In 
insk 

Ó le Belrin d 
lo .w Introduce 

American -based Suetabei, 

LIIIy TOUR 
TIIIN L12ZY eetlsee there 
mar a Friday (Nemolwe 
IS) et Eeoll Teri. : ̀i 
College. Other dates 
Rool,., Brutal (Ill; Denby 
College lee,'' gas 'hundan, 
PnlPethn le es)' T.,ise Th. 
World, N alord i); Sk loud 
Town 1111 (as)) Mlanieg 
'Pont. Twlrkenhsn, (etem- 
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Fanny 
lose 

Nicky 
AT THE conclusion 
of their British tour 
at Southampton on 
November 26, Fan- 
ny's keyboards play- 
er, Kicky Barclay, 
will leave the band. 

Hie ky. who ho,recenUy 
been working Keith 
Moons solo album In Los 
Angles, leaves the band la 
pu re. a WIG Career and a 
replacement le already 
being sought. 

Wizard go 

nationwide 
M'IZZARD, wllO have 

colt' returned horn a 

nrsuccessful 
American tear, 

and rurding 
a new single 

Ñ he Playing gigs 
throughout the country. The 
dales confirmed are Globe 
Theatre Sloeklon(Nosrm- 
her 22); Werth'. Pier 

I] 1 he 21; 
Loughborough Unlvrnlly 
(T)' Hemel Hempstead 
Pavltion fill 

Goon hooked 
on the Spam 

PETER SELLERS may be playing on 
stage with Steeleye Span at London's 
Rainbow Theatre on November28. 

This week Sellers plsYed 
ukele en the track New York 
Gals from the band's latest 
album 
be be mien rd earlyrb 

Crown 
res.e 

Now he 0.1 eked 
volear with them onsage 
when they are le London 

Sterleye 5ryr a new show 
w 111 Ineorporo lr a film 
sequupdated 

mid 
well as an 
vises 

rs play complete with new 
sets and effects. 

The dales for the tour arc 
Capitol Cardin (November 
1/)- Colston 11.11. Bristol 
(15); Loughborough Unlvrr 
illy (1.): Theatre Royal 
NolUalbam WitFamfwid 
HMI Croydon (le); New 
Theatre (il): Southe rt 
Train 120)' Free Trade 
mall. Manclhester (21): 

NLeeds 
Town Nall 22/; 

ewta.Ue CID K.111241 
Sir/held City Nall (No 

eember 2e): bamboo 
Lend. (two shoe. ON and 
20): ABC. Peterborough 
(December I); Dome. 
Brighton (2): empire, 
Liverpool Ill: Usher 11,11.EJlIo 

Dur/labsgo (Sw):() Apollo 
Cmfre, G, 
Chester 

ABC, Der (Tl; Hippodrome, 
hHngnabam (e1- De Yoe 

henil. Co k (IS);sterI,DuM. 
Sadlumd2U. 

THIS WEEK'S 

STAR BREAKERS 
I ZING DENT THE 

STRINGS (IF Ml 111;*RE 
Tramps l llodd ell. 

2 UNDER MY TIIUMR 
Rayne Gibson I rye). 

] TIIE RUMP Kenny 
tRAKI. 

4 SOUND VllUlt FUNKY 
110115 K.C. A ne sonahae 
Ned IJaYber1. 

S THE ZOO ITrIE HUMAN 
Z(011 Commodores (Senile 
Motown). 

e MEMORIES DON'T 
LEAVE LIKE PEOPLE lull 
Johm Bristol (MGM). 

] GET DANCING. Dianne. 
And lb. Sc. - o - Idle, 
If]Ns a a1. 

I DANCE THE KONG FU 
Carl Douglas I Pre). 

5 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BABY Toayehrlalle 1MCAT. 

le CANT DELI' LOVING 
THAT MAN OF MINE la 
sen tryel. 

.1> rAJrl'Y } F'JD 
5>r s? i7 vY:r * 

r -¡, 

tl, 

I/ñ1l9S ie 
, 

I w siSilr%stÍ 

0 

to.. !L 

Earring arrive 
with pirate plan 

KINKS' XMA 
TREAT FOR 

LONDON 
THE KINKS are to stage the nautical show Preservation for three 

days at London's Royalty Theatre next month., 

The how, written by male the preaeittatlon proffering vWolls of a 

Ray Devise, will be more compact and 'ron new society - 

premlred ,In America centrne altenUrt on the 
before starting Its Condon tram moryllne. 
run from December 20 to 

Ray and the eas of the 
79. KInke will Dar var.]. 

The etas* presentation chencar retest and mere 
will make extensiveuee of will be as other Amgen 
epochal llghling, back Choreographer D0.1151 
projection with etldae and Soqulno ho. been asked In 

movie forage, and Roy ndvlee an movement 
Davie. ho. written GOT. 
letra musical son tens] 
and link Ins dialogue. 

Some of (h long 
featured on (h two 
a lbumne, Prervation 
Act One and Preservation 
Act Two have been Mlied 
2mm the stage show to 

a 

The sorry moneerne Use 

rile and fell of corrupt 
and wicked dIctatorMlp 
headed by Mr Flu , a 
shrewd wide - boy who 
wheedled hla way Oita 
power by bambooaling 
the people. But then 

long come, Mr Block 

N4(f 

`s- e-- 
) 

ü 
[ 

J 

GOLDEN EARRING, who begin a nadon.Nde four to dry (Thursd.yl, vr/ be 

gNing away a I1-pp9r glossy booklet it an arrempe le beet INe "Programme 
Pirates-. 

For the peen two yarn pirate prngnrratras hea been going on sub n Erte.g 
OA lb, .25p and 30p *NA 

Now in an afmmpt to beat the piracy the band 'rave ~sled la glee ram, 
glossy programmes hum 

7M band hew added an deem date m MJ- Oran. With L ye,yre/ SMI,Prd dam 
.wibe playing gurmaei 8Nroo,n Southend on November .20. 

FL0.), AN fNNOCENT Fr TNE AEnr Nrme, or pa og atl,Y row./ 
DO.-LAT KM Vp2LD of AY,* a.la., itpo olio 1ad ter la0<f 
AAOI/r W SAO lb 11(1 NOTOeTlgly tali A edl.LenG SktCaff.' 
G41GONt1' C.1EIS5113lILL A(IGNCY me - 

ER, WOW.,n4 ®, iO t 

FINS PAN wWrmVa,a e art?a0.-0, Id7 

C n 
142119,1'f W Atv Ii, 

oA,yyar 1A2e 
ASGYr G1sVft 

(14N NaRt 
D. ANO 

MR". 
!Oh NO A 

% rfOaE YO. 
A STAc,` 

5 0 

II 
f - 

Ir 

tltxEkj `.dkd B,fCutT 
SAIJIv, ~CS - TYf 

DtlueltD NY 15 "seC 
mom 111t RLMOKS,100:01 dr .- /11E N P pAYr.eJerf 

ARP AfdR2KIEP 
tsEeNseS .wd 1aG 

COYTTNGE,'aiú.v 

yov.'rlf.-. CRUM85; 

I 

y 

-o,ek1L r. 

STARR 
DUE 

AM ¿RICAN SOUL 
singer Edwin Starr 
arrives In this 
country on Decem- 
ber 5 to start a 

n ationwide tour. 
The dal s ere' Mf. 

Geor ' Coventry lieeaee 

f llsv a'e, Crlalot ((e)) 

Yeee e M Tree, Mw enehatr 
Ill); Clete Ilan. Mlnsbrd 

Ceulornla lallrmm. 
Dunruble (II), Traci s, 
Gloucester bal. nnanr's. 

numinglam d(1e1;i Helavt 
Slate Maehlns noel, 
(m): Drill 14.1, Slrnniber, 
(111. 

The tondos ,ale. are, 
Yet. undecided, butcmgle 
will he released to eo.ride 
.nk the 

WOMBIIIIG 

FOR OXFAM 
omelet Fe ORINOCO a. 
Greet lineas Sslgara will he 
el Ike DA.m Llrld W Pall 

S r1y C.O.D. wSI.rlill. ea 

STATUS DOWN 
STATUS 0110 hem sew 
sal. reas releaeed Best 

N galled Da.. holm, 
a hum m Ike roo 

aleas 
which la ash lee 

lease m Use Na Y ear. 

/1 

e 

Soul giant 

boosts label 
LEGENDARY AME It SCAN 
sal sae II l Name. Ms 
a1pS .111 rawer E selsege 

r semi termed err.* 
mrs 

label We .10 maps. a.V a.d Pdere Sr Use 
Sabel a.: eW k W Oral 
eleIlan. 

ak Paró, alele Cord 

In Me Saín, san.,e bu 
Mime rad r Me pal 

e Mae 

f u 
w Gayo. arel. 

ser, De Rasa, The 
Sere mes Gladys :.f: 

The Pips Cod 
seemly esas 2.kn.7 armad 

.sl ike Ihs.b- 
Tbe norm O'Jgs mi aw 

on d air Co awl 
Dom hareem, wk. bee 
..reed.htb IM peep ~re 
h our esas a Jeers. our 
lime kris 1. Ire worm the0-e 

rel le the Maese a- 

The throat 

hits back 
GARY GLITTER'S new 
singles, Ob Yes You n 
Buut/lul Is releasorl 
this weak /sow singles 
inc/owl. Says Gray's 

gee, Co Nlar 
end record produces 
Mike Leander: -Ina 
90009 Colors about Irony 
o rams,* Gary made to 
the *whence Muhl; his 
tour earlier this year 
No would say, "Whet 
ern you) - you'd 
be.utifut -- 

Y.IIIrON 
MI I.IIYHIIsl 

AwS1M1 S 1 VIP I ON 
Pelee llars.) 

Y1:014/.IaITl/11 
lla.e Ilan.wk 

ÑIIIFOtt I al. 
r d) 11041: .n 

-Ian II. 
Peter Ilobinam 

marlin Thorp. 
Dave Delsht 

aces 11,151. 
DIRC(Tlllt 
Para Alunen 

SII.I 11 r1.1 111 . I 

DIN P511211 
Prier II akin «n 

tall ItTI.) MI i 
at av 11. F It 
Slav Inn..l,Iea'n 

N P II I I I 11 1 

1111111 S111rv 
AIDT111.111 Ill O I IS M D 

LII\IYIN -'a 
Telrphww .0 i 
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NEW SINGLE 
AVAILABLE 
ON BELL 1391 

r 1. 

J 

B ELL RECORDS 3 CHARLES STREET. 4Y 
y 

B ERKELEY sOOARE. LONDON W1X 81.14. 1 ' '.1 
TELEPHONE O,-491 38713 `i 
._.. .x.,_. 
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EF'HANLON 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

(FOR RAM PROMOTIONS) 

GARY GLITTER 
& THE GLITTER BAND 

29th NOVEMBER OCEON HAMMERSMITH 

30th NOVEMBER OCEON HAMMERSMITH 

1st DECEMBER ODEON BIRMINGHAM 

3rd DECEMBER EMPIRE LIVERPOOL 

z. 

ram 
17 CONDNIT ST. 

LONDON WHIM 
Mon w9 MO 
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ESSEX tour ... The DAVID ESSEX tour ... The DAVID ESSEX tour . 

1 

IF ONLY he'd have 
sung the Interview It 
might have gone even 
better, because Christ- 
opher Rainbow is 

born inget. 
You see, every time he 

opens his mouth to speak 
/whist gets stuck. He less 

e bit of is stammer - 
A bit of a stammer) 

This boy Sounds kke p 
hundred machine guns 
rapidly tiring at a 

Corrugated iron fence. 
But when he' Sings he 

beano difficulty atoll. On 
the contrary his singing 
hes brought' hire to the 
attention of some very 
impotent people indeed, 

Uke Brian Wilson, for 
instance, who wants to 
produce an album of 
Christopher, end there's 
Bob Margoulelf end 
Malcolm Cecil, who 
programmed the syn- 
thesisers on the last dhree 
Steele Wonder albums. 

Not bad for a 27- year - 

old Glaswegian who has 
only released two singles. 
The latest Give Me Whet I 

E55ex 
RuLes- 

Cry For, looks set to be a 

h't, and it was Chris who 
wrote and produced it. 

In J -J -J -January 
(enough of this) Pm going 
to Los Angeles to record 
an album and f'i be 
working with Brian 
Wilson of the Beach 
Boys," he stammered. 

"And about two weeks 
ago when I was in the 
studio two people walked 
in and I threw them out 
because I didnt know 
who they were. 

When Chris Brunt the 
engineer told me ít was 
Margouleff and Cecil, I 

thought 'Oh, well, they 
won't be too pleased. But 
they, came back later, 
heard the music, end said 
OK they were going to 
produce the first album. 

"It will contain all Illy 
own songs. " 

With Chris doing so 
much recording in the 
near future he has had no 
tare to arrange a tour of 
Britain though he would 
like to. 

"I would also hke to do 

by Wendy 

Hodgson 

Q. 

BRISTOL Hippodrome 
Tuesday: Whet an oeca- 
sionl The trainees peeving 
at the Berni Inn next to the 
theatre, said no-one had 
drawn such crowds se 
ths. 

Yet surprisingly, there as 
en aura of total control. Even 
the traces of hysteria and 
trouble over tickets we're 
understandable. These people 
had been waiting a very long 
time to see their scat, DAVID 
ESSEX, 

Months 'before, the David 
Essen tour had been 
postponed for various rea- 
sons. It must have been very 
disheartening. Now every- 
thing Is for real Fans con see 
their idol et a total of twenty- 
eight gigs on his first British 
tour. 

Our party, organised by 
CBS Records, quickly learnt 
the flat lesson- II you've got a 

ticket, hang on to hl In the 
foyer of the theatre you 
understand why. Distraught 
fans without tickets begged 
and pleaded to buy. It seems 
It got to the heart of a 

photographer standing near by 
who assured me, that B I 

parted with ny ticker I would 
still get In. The next moment I 

realised my ticket had been 
snatched from my heeds by e 

sad little girl outside. 
flank stations ell round 1 

was I doomed to miss fhe 
show hoeing travelled about 
130 miles? Thankfully, not' 
CBS had ono spans ticker, 
firmly gripped as though It 
were a rwo million pound 
Peatº win, 

Tension 
Inside the theatre, tension 

mounted as crowds grew 
uneasy venting for Essei s 

relive'. It wee tube a eight, 
and quire unusual looking ar 

the pretty girls, neatly made 
up and sporting long evening 
0 s' very select for the 
Bristol Hippodrome. Driv,d's 
followers hod certainly put 
themselves Out for Mm end 
now the moment had moved 
for him to put himself out for 
his Inns. 

Luxembourg DJ Tony 
Prince toyed with the 
audience by rushing on and off 
stage saying,' not long now," 
Then finally, the lights 
dimmed, the backing bend 

took their places and Davk1 

launched straight Into I'm 
Gonna Make You A Star. 

Bouncers stood re the Pa 

shining torches on anyone 
with intentions of shifting from 
their seats, but there was no 

need. Shrill screams echoed 
everywhere, and banners 
waved in the air, 

The stage set was a brick 
wall back drop, with "Essen 
Rules OK" written across it. In 

front stood David's backing 
musicians who played with 
vigour, drive ,and enthusiasm 
and who certainly must 
receive a lot of credit for their 
inspiring performance - along 
with David's too. 

The band featured two sea 

players, bass, guitar, menda' 
lip, drums (featuring Brian 
Davidson formerly of Nice and 

Refugee), plus percussion, 
piano and synthesiser con- 
trolled by Devid'e producer 
and arranger Geoff Wayne 

Spell -binding 
While little conversation 

flowed between Essex and his 

audience between numbers It 

woe of little importance. His 
fine an of bodily expressions, 
and he timely co-ordinations 
said everything. David moves 
with ease. He a quite spell 
bimmngl. 

The often he puts Into the 
fourteen songs proved his 
professional ebilrty. He would 
be goal completely alone. 
Amongst the collection sung 
were Look Out your Window. 
I Know, Rock 

n 
' Roll, 

America, Lempigft,Oft and 
On and of course the title track 
from the immensely popular 
Stardust lam. Aftet'keeing the 
him, David's performance on 
stage in front of thousands of 
girls, u an eerie experience. 

It wasn't easy , but 

Dave H-H=H-Hancock 

recently chatted 
to C -C -Christopher 

Rainbow .: 
some television as wen," 
he added. "Especially the 
Russell Harty pro- 
gramme; rd Ike to see 
hire square up to my 
stammer." 

Chris ale has some- 
thing to say about the 
state of pop music at'da 
moment, 

"There's not really 
enough ,ppectecle in 
showbix," he eventually tually 
said. "I would Ike to 
present Gene Kelly type 
of show, with a chorus 
line, good back drops, 
end me doing ,d bit of tap 
dancing 

"We have reached Me 

stage now where people 
are frightened to tell the 
truth about pop music 
Mast al it seems to be a 
case o1 the king's new 
clothes " 

Between now and the 
New year, Chris is 
planting to release new 
single, Is The Summer 

The DAVID ES 
Thee came the Mkt 

surprise. While Dived nrcig, 
riff mega., the band bans 
warming up ID the morn,. 
We're All Insane. Secglg 
later, David bounced back or 
the stage and took up poi 
behind the, drums, and tfs 
you have the Other side of de 
versatile Mr Essex, 

The concert was nearing its 
end end the crowds welt' 
restless. David sang Rock On 

before ; etumbtg ,fo by shoe 
opener, his current ahgle, res 
Gonce Make You A Stet. 
Strangely, he lets Mince* 
saying goodbye. The emcee* 
came in this song as he marled 
on and off to rumuhgy 
acclaim 

Success 
So rock on Davkl Essee 

The star who at 'lateen plow 
a blues band and performed ín 
the East End of London ad 
spotted by Derek Bowityq 
now his maneger,,pnd hes one 
of the most successful sole 
careers ever, 

Having gained acting 
experience, David were an to 
appear In Godspell to 
November 1972 at the 
Roundhouse. Later there 
followed smell film part In 

Assault and All Comere Are 

During Godson' Dwd war 
given leave tonal!, the hq't1y 
successful film Thet'I Be Do 
Day which won him ~My 
awards for hie perfonnenee. 

Two albums, Rock On end 
David Beses followed, plea 
corneae. single' gaining gold 
and 'river awards. America 
'sold over three hundred 
thousand copied N Franc* 
alone. Then came Stardust 
now the live performer OK 
Ess .a doea,nale, 010 

Really Over, which will be because of the sma' 

another outlet for hie 
expression. 

"You see I can't As I tad, this gets a 

express myself in .vows ben anger 

TELL YOUR..FRIENDS ABOUT R & PM. - BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST POP PAPER 
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Newcomer_ __ Ungleore= 
1 Athum olf»etlserif 1 DiscJockey 
I Programme 

RPFor75_ 
I AI ost - Personality 
kgFastsioatdee.. 

* 

influence 

1E11 ,- 
[Men! we're het up with poll. whicude 

Met Roltmrt t, bent drum er, and 
t tin whintle player, no we've updated 

n yru r'. cabRorle.,et 
bave the form not later elmn 

vember Lab. And dobedurie l 
d your .vole to: Record Mirror Poll, 

out(bt Rome, 1 Rennell Rout, Holloway 
SAX 

xftArqgro/rnnre_ 
o//!sic4tbeot 

so- 
VAWSIbffier 

Poop 
Newcomer f.l 

Single alfThetleer 
} 

1 »um ,arrhetytear 
Inf/aence. i 

UCY IN THÉ SKY 
WITH DIAMONDS' 

_ featuring Dr Winston O Boole 
b his- R.eNae Guitars, is the new 
single from 7 LTON "OHN, 

ir: 

b/w '-One day at time" 
WS ado 
DJ hl¡D.trb+torsl td Janet th,ee 71.75 Re.. oxford S mt MOP Iou ielephonw 01836 Moe attbned by Pje Wends aolld lid 
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Drummer Dinky Diannnd was found by Sparks manager In The Gooseberry Bush, and was later 
asked to join the band. 

"It was a bit prickly, but I was drunk at the time," 
he jokes, as we sit sipping assorted beverages In a Reading hotel shortly before Sparks University gig . 

just in case Imaginations run riot, The Gooseberry 
Bush Ip question Is a public house and not Dinky's 
place of birth. 

T White, Dinky 
and tan look lean 
Sail and high 

J pirnee. broth - an Iles takes The 
ers liraa m. l In their roam, 
'They' t .mil- a trip to Reading Inn ell me mohn 
n ge," grin* John 

;rpaá.ae6ié;r and finds herself Rom and heard 
Russell singing, but 
they will be down warmi ng any second. 

Enter the two 
brothers - few 

heude turn as they 
ter through the 

brit Ron, el Hitler 
moueteche nd 
R loom hair 
fame, 

emu.' like rejuvenated 
Franz Kara than 
the Infamous Fah- 
rer, especially 
when he throve one 
of those wicked 
glances. 

I am surprised 
how friendly they 

to some .-. 

n 

.1 . 

1 

./ 

e ot par S 
are, and nol aloof 
an me might Imagine. We 
talk about fan mania. 
something which the 
group have been a mpl. 
Inc since the lour began 

Says Russell, "11 was n 
shock at first because 
we've been playingthe 
same and of music for 

about 3 years it months 
and now suddenly people 
i want to rip us apart The 
fart are pretty physical 
especially the younger 
ones They try to pull our 
clothes off. Why In 
Newcastle they yanked at 
my hair and Ian was 
knocked out, It's pretty 

amazing." 
Ron adds, "IN America 

ware regarded o we ware 
and 

now a core promoted with 
this fan muelo syndrome 
w hies Is replacing the 
esoterical thing. it's nice. 
A lot of people underule 
the younger kids. they 

s 

[ 

I ü 

a 

± ''' 

i 
.. o ltt 

r 

1` 

He's Wnttan songs for 
everyone kept hintssM: 

Maw things hese clanged 

Rayon hit own 
Sabine ,ariete .. oceans 

.ü aat1APO --PRE PfnrOlelge : 

RubSauvd or. MOOT r 
IMtur.O harts ~TN Ar+t' 

Out me on Eea 
Ly rPdndnrajl' 
V j ERSuOJi 1 I 

,. 

a 

think they don't under- 
stand our mule, but they 
da. they're really Into IL " 

"It. was the name with 
Propaganda", quips Rus- 
sell. "people sold that the 

Is obscure, 
and 
cover was 

should have. 
great big Spark* logo m 
Use emcee - but the kids 
don't have u he told Nat 
Propaganda I. our 
record. they Trendy bawl" 

What an year feeling. 
toward the new Ibum, do 
you ( It.' stronger 
Nun Kimono? 

Yeah. I think our 
Inlewl niburn has a lot 
more depth and fluency; ' 

lnrt MIo. 
simpler album to 

gut along wit,, 11 was cattier to understand. 1 

lildn't quite demand 
what was going on when I 

first heard Propagando. 
whichmade It more 
Internling. 11 has lots of 
different level.. there'. 
man eabatance, more 
variety." 

Ras agree. "It la 
better all round album. 

cry pleased with 
the way it turned cut 
Plus it'. goal album to 
do live, a lot of the song» 
Ilke Aehm for example 
are theatrical. " 

Flow do yell nonage lo 
produce such an au then 
Unsound' 

Russell ponders . 

"shorn. It's very dlmcuit 
to say. I mail explain 
why he writes Ill. he does 

'why I sing Ne way I do 
it's hard to pan point 

reason. AotuoUy at first 
r originality was a 

hindrance rather than 
help because people said 
you should play like so 
and so your music is too 
obscure fur the media. ' 

Not only Is their 
musical content different, 
their appearance b too. 
la Russell the extrovert 
one and Ron the Introvert 
guy, as the stage Ott 
suggests? 

-'Well, yea", smiles 
Rat. ' but °balmily Ire 
tartcau,rrd. I'm not as 
solemn or as introvert as 
the tt suggests." he 
adds, pretending to bite 

y leg 
Time to leave for the 

gig We board Sparks 
pernaaal dsarabane look- 
ing like workers at a 
gltrined Beano tansy to 
Southend. let's hope they 
hone same Guinness to 
the boot' 

Reading University 

there are o algnt of 
teenire, 10.1 long hatred 
guys in lean and f-ahlrts 
accompanigd bypert walling Indite 
patiently for Spa rke. 

"This I. Um bleget 
crowd No Univenily's 
had since Wishbone 
played her," »o at u goal 
looking student, "Ihres 
mat be at treat 1,3II0 
people hers tonight and 
there are a load collie Ns 
bar." 

While Ng roadie» set up 
nt. a rib 

males« 
rks 

mWalt mDisn y 
soundlrsel echo round 
the hall. We 
e ntertained by the Seven 
Ow wry. toeing is hallo 
While You Work rsd the 
Three IJltle Pig., aound 
tog remarkable like 
r'Nky and Perky u Nay 

quack Whoa Afraid Of 
The Big find Wolf Creel 
for teneboppr a- 
mennel but pale to 
the University crowd who 

. prefer more intellectual 
Umu la Non 
The crowds M(N lo 

shift, ale. bobble err. 
bark! "Sparks;' they 
eeam. w. want 

Spark». And Sparks they 

get. The light. dim . 

Roo Is the lint N ppev, 
followed by Russell and 
N. others, First on in 
Talent Is An Asset from 
the Kimono album. Far 
suds assail hag Use 
sounds Is crisp and 
cant. - par excellence_ 
Russell clad in Perth 
whin jeans, healed lop 
and pastic Woolworth 
sandels, resembles 
naughty curl -haired fie 
rub u he reels endrolls: 
eyes saucer -like staring 
down to Ur audience. 
The t number 1. BC, 
an aneaing ditty abol 
Arran, Betty and 011ie 
Okay, Ruaeell' no Mtü 
Jagger. but Use way he 

wen quite lancino 0' 

log. Its runs an the spot. 
Ylps, whirl., band 

. Ylmlto - has exprns's. 
lace Itk (leaning neon 
sign. 11'0 surprising how 
much control and In 
Suena he ha. over UM 
act which ian't t all 
apparent when they're on 
Tye Hi la lranlmen in 
ev ry sense of the word 

rid doeen 1 Jell to 
entertain. In fact he 
makes sated of the singer. 
In well-known bands loop 

poabDvnly boring. 
Nett . mead hera,y 

mellower. He olu ern rim 
d amen s M train 

olvea Isla stool Moe 
whistle. spring from ti. 
mart?" 

"you went 
net" he tanlallos, and 

begins to Orbit eon his w1,.y 

but has second ~OIL 
anti Jue1 ens. In My 
Family Nettled, 'Tilo 
ham atol guitar emotes 
particularly tight. 

One of the Olt 
oulafanding tracks s 
Propaganda follows 
whiob Is a military lore 
yang allied Relator*, 
menu. 

solo 
NMI club MI 

piano to mani1a curb 
d hollow, exploring 1_M 

mond of the spry u a tee 
Dmhy'e da.itng drama 
Ng lain. In, atol off lhry 
go w'IN Pu»eli marching 
and .eluting an ha spa 
11» a young boy playing 
e 1 soldiers. 

Next are the am,lIn 
Who Don't YN Flirt and 
Aehoo - with Rabbi 

meting over everyar at 
lira front row, Aortae W 
Leer number. "Yoll se 
have 'mown' soil 'Pwn' 
I'm sorry about tout.' 
part, 

Stidtlenly nee. aid 
ready voice from la 
audience ahoub. "Salle 
Ilennte 

The itudlenen«niggl laugh 
even Ra%muscl`` lo atop w lip aprl' Lan 
.mile- lies ell goad fun 

T sir lalesl .Ing.! fe 
the wt. r,stle+a! - 
crowd cheer amt cup !n auntWtg ma r 
gel a boiler knrk It mart 
wholly 

intricate sound 
Sol rase o irlcale quid sudlee 

onNoirecan be tewe aDern 
on slag.. Newer Tam 
Your flack On 
Earth sound. just 
polished lice as el 
emend. 

ceo ohs asst u 
driBppping lrely roen ate 
,sure 
raffled 

a baba atllr 

Q 
Use Reyb 

'see _ It. lately r 
sweaty N ltw hail 

next wtt' 
heart. next to tadstadsuntoTwo 

a Jug' pie and rhtf. 
ninb 

:sole ot kth 
órihing t The band ~ Hirt up OseU finer 
Thia Tower Ain't Ute 

shgrarrtb»r,a yNO'O 

l P 
Pas 

, 4e 
ry let .ono of tits rata 

yea yours ladteo to Uie 

OIL sour!! they do ax 

encore. The carted we - 

utal p.1,,,,. d 

a lawn, Ro.otl 
changed l e apparel .. 
Making UM*Ma 
.bur In 

n ,v ,.lrd 

a Nedra 

e.tvxeoda na 

crmti 
and 

awrnrsgglntnb.tnn 

.aloCot5 
- 

like Marla N, 

mart r acct t1Rse 
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SWEET DATES NOV 16 Pavillion, Bath 
18 Plymouth Guild Hall 
21 Sunderland Locarno 
30 Leicester University 

DEC 3 Salford University 
5 Middlesbrough Town Hall 
6 Hull University 
7 Imperial College, London 
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II Town Hall, Birmingham 
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on one 
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T11F, CURRENT up- 
surge in soul and 
reggae music has 
pleased just about 
everyone . .. ex- 
cept Osihisa. 

As one new band 
after another Jumps 
Into the charts, their 
Afro Jazz-rock is 
getting left way 
behind and leader, 
Teddy Osel, Is 
getting sick of It. 
Even a new sim- 
plified commercial 
album has failed to 
show up so far, yet 
still the band has a 
huge world wide 
following. "I tell you,'' 
Teddy said thin 
week. "we're happe- 
ala' like mad every- 
where, hut when we 
come home it's 
nothing. Nobody 
knows what's going 
on." 

An foun,'rr m,mhrr of 
Ihr bard hiss watched 
051111,0 hill from new 
wave lewleere to fmlmllen 
hrroeS to Britain Their 

gigdill draw rapacity 
de, they have friendly 

h ywtrr. b1 the 
emblem In lirilnlit, he 
Iwlnle Sul. 15 the metha 

' TV and mum have 
made the music scene 

OSIBISA 
. NOT 

PPY? 
II 

( 

TEDDYOSE% 

BY 
PETEV1 
HARVEY 

sick over bore, h decide ''Audlenrra 
hove been itrugg d 4 continUml tsprior. le 
commeretel fount 
g lans rock. Th nod. 11 

1 pan of the 
Y'ere everywheres e 
play people Ike in. Lath 
tops them hera,4. N re 
rover hear,' pn,pte pt 

hyD ollte'l by Ikel, 
rn gat' 

This outburst con, 
after 0.151.0 halo roe 

than an hall way II 
meet lynti piee..< !10 stl 
controlling meths aria 
They here purposely 
Implieed their fete. 
cross hythrn. mush ft 
gain more screplanceN 
Ihelr hone base O.. 
lhlraek le ...ally Ihe1r 

POPSVtif+OP 

1 
RI90 
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The Ugh' of your Ills his rather Mark 
SIMot r moo. 11101 
owl DD. Ws, fv,4r II matte rub, Ih. Mle 
10154 - nuke seer you turn Minn v canfutly, 
,l001TTPo h111a 

1 Nov =to Dee ll, 
Skecy N name and WIlp In 54.1.1t weft 

that Shoo ya. are Ilona 
now C7o to the Loral s1{hl-Oere aerie!, 

nil build up dew 
nnsr:lee tse nirvre t. but 
make wore ytu duna dome` dm, drop Uuse 
i-'nftky dumhbNioaen 
your Midis loss 

C a r aRXYa4 
(Dec 77th tan 70, 

1 o, -Ina baud ~hi., 
ere pafnrvau+, ears, - 
nr rob wok ys1 w 
laub knee It .wuq*ry 
sla/1 tWoozyo amp ate Clog 

atilt altotikt,tie, tf .nu Sly ilr*1 pot 
enough, lb!" 11..1j ray 
yde'relkppvl greedy 

(QCAattl 
/Jan 71 biYh tar 

A .vmff,YMe Sing u 
In lx. Iup.Ao,e let. ens p bag Tout beat i*re't a L y - 
Nor year +,' this .-e;t t 
et ..le tad rurnaftrra, I Cal 41 it only 
eri' t .1a:ug to µt, r:4 

1.1.5 is 
1 /eh le to Afar 74 

Health may he "IV 
low. Un. nob' way to right oft IM bugsCl try ~If ta be<1 with . otro hot water bottle IJ you haven't she then teekly 

111 do tip, you foot Teddy blear I 

mitre 
flaw It tu Apr705 

Asno)alece I. creep 
Dig In tie 11ia.e-UUeh, 7. Yost carel tp the- who kno.-o Neel, FA. Cata Y. rozarse Lan 5 
J1.rt ear, big b.& ere*. people don't UMW too 
Webb' of roa land at) tilowlre raupbeeria 
toot 

TAltttlS 
IAprtLiqXeTyl) 

Ttu n the life rid 
well of t, j If rsd pwp4 aral d4mc.. Idgl `p1 Y . 71,» ape 

w'l) be Ma, al r,pr bs - a v 
1rSr u J,. *WI 

, 

1/1C1a1411 
Vey ggloiere 
Giu k stew 4u' 

4,1 -, k h. -. 
nor d, r11 the r I, -a ITJ 

ra, r1 W , _I G. 

rA sry a 
fyt.t- a Jab 

1 nlfti , 1, 
*tar yed awl 

Could Lo b. 
lust) i)f !' Old 
Mann you in- M1 ) ryYer 7hdl 
happened 1e It 

Lyu 
/JNr.JWa ^ 

Yea luatlyl 1. 

gwhsbe Acetc 
5.10.10r g f ar' 

A y r 
dew'nta it pre ~NI labour acd ~bell 0en4411 
better 1aA e b.trr. you 
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most nceessIble album, 
yet now, Teddy believes It 
was a mistake 

"We're really brought 
Amen about tine." he said 
al his Kingsbury home 
this week. We did It to 
make people aware of our 
exlatence but It amps the 
hand from developing." 

This means a big 
change from Ostbisa on 
their next album with 
lot more Involvement with 
their African heritage, 

"The trouble Is, says 
Teddy, "black mush has 
been cinulfled as simply 
soul or mggae. We refuse 
to play like this. We slick 
to basics Our form of 
musts Is purer anti thál's 
what n lot of people don't 
want to get Irvin. o know, soul and 
aeggae derive from 
Atetes, so why don't 
People recongnlse the 

original fleet " 
He reckons the ºupet, 

soul sesaloneers in Amer- 
ica hove been quietly 
Picking up from the band 

vlth the Increased ale 
of different pereission, 
forinstarhee 

d tell you they're 
picking our brains,' he 
.shouts. "We feel we have 
brought something to 
teach We n, e lecturers 
We accept Nls, 'Our 
music Is International - 
did 
Foreyou manare fightr: AOur 

ale was used over the 
Utica at the beginning and 
end That was Music For 
Gong Gong Ian African 
xylophone) and It went all 
over the world, yet hen 
no one knows us anymore.' 

He's deelded things ore 
so bad that there's a big 
chance the whole band will move from England. "II would hurt us a lot 
not'lotsee our friends but 
11 hoe to be happening at 

moment and at Ne m t 
Itla not." 

Teddy sums up "The 
last album tOslbirockI ,p ti 

was o good ley 'to make 
Iwoine In Uno media Wilk 
'el us nao or must see 

hl1 happens We went 
le great lengths to nimke 
simple muale We have 
gone to the extent of 
recording Who's Got The 

Paper 
ICurrent single) 

and U this is not accepted, 
we don't know what we 
have to do "I am not bitter, but we 
do feel hard done by When 
we can command so much 
outside this country We brig It ail barb llore, 
then el ignored " 

Nture, we con 
expect to hear Teddy 
merge the "African 
mixture" as he calls Il, 
with the European (u((ue, 
Tile hand ie also 

nertaking an extensive 
tour of African slatce next 
year. culminating in an 
appearance al the Black African Festival, In 
Lagos. 

One good note for the his: If the band does 
move from Englund. they' 
will still play gigs here, 
And like Teddy says: 
"We always sett au L 

í 

s-`-=-%, 

SOUL GOSSIP 
You ranstop t meteringWonder 

wily Stevie ' 
quushed Tarnlu's pro. 
p,r.xl ',Anthology" set - 

a pow renuy Stet le hue 
"Fulfillingness' Fled PI - 
otee - Port R all ready' 

red "ants hi put it out 
before Cltrlsllmts. Roth 
the original l'hll Spector 
grout«, the Crystals and 
the Itnnnettes In loon NN 
week to discuss roll rs and 
pmslltty recording. Take 

Is listen to Shelton 
Memo ays Betty and 
Dupree on the It born of 
Johnnie \Ilan'. I'rnntbed 
Lund, first single release 
Worn the brand new Ovid 

Zabel. Johnny Ilrinlol 
written and pr,du(ed We 
(lots I've single on CBS 

e Muddy Mlles slipping 
ea fluty Into the oat 
groove. (tabby Viand. 
tint No (Ave to The 
Read Of The City getting 
lots of airplay on 
London'. G phut Radio 
might even be eyhn ri hit. 
(bairn» n or the hoard 
tour .earls Ibis week, 
IJn,mie a The Focally 
Cookln' down In two, 
members - Unlink end 
sister Martin, for dun.. 
nun of current tour since 
brother Jimmy spill to go 
solo. Interesting do,Nle 

ALBUM PICKS 

bill al Inn'a,'a Item' 
Inersmito Odeon on 
Friday 2tnd - IlettoNca 
and Four Tops. New 
«Ilium from Booker T. 

out 
E 
lullrgreen 

Is the dile and 
11's on the Eple label'. 
5laples proponed In 
Conroe recording celled 
1.11 far the saute meek as 
'Johnnie Tayltr'v - no 

ark prrnils n e11.Me 
for the group.* bat king 
tlttsirl,n., Isn't II time 
tey pia a ere to that 

kind of ',urea °eratlr 
meenee where musi- 

eta ns y re ...reed " 

0O111H I111A1' II -_ - - 
ltlx ie vIPA 'tCF 1Ar9 eY the magic's tot strong s fill nut the b 

the (' 1 ever on thige', Nl rd coalition needy and the son 
If you know Goble'. of noble'..rnamve soul ctiehlarlyy the ti 

Loving 
rb Drift Away and voter find some of the track. the U9 hll Wa Loving Armor sets you'll finest pickers In Nosh- ow For Lucy, All 

be delighted to hear that vllle. linens and strings Tbussobdte, perform. 
and noble's own Th 
.husk's Real, ore 
eellen't 

And If yOu' think Do 
peaked with The Inert. 

0 OUH.M The Floor y 

ahoy id Mull glue I lly IM 
e break - You'll 

U.S. SOUL SINGLES 
1. a WOMAN TO WOMAN Shirley 

Brown (Truth) 
I I LET'S STRAIGHTEN IT OUT 

Ladmare (Olsdee) 
s 1 SHA-LA.LA (MARES ME HAPPY) 

Al Green lull 
S e LAVE DON'T LOVE NOBODY 

,PARTS 
2 PART\'tDOWN LJt(le Beaver tt Ceti 

e t DG IT I'TIL YOU'RE SATISFIED) 
8. T. Eapreas(Scepter) 

1 9 SHE'S GONE Tavares(Cepltol) 
I 19 1 FEEL A SONO (IN My HEART) 

Gladys Knight 14 The Pips Buddell) 
e 9 HIGHER PLANE Stool U r Oang 

We us) 
la le THREE RING CIRCUS Blue Meek 

TeUerlet 

.i` 
P 

.1,1' 

S)VE WONDER 

as pleasantly surprised I'm 
ga. sure O.D. 
lie 
!eh 01I ILITEAI Tob,Y 
en (Drunawlet Mlle), 
co Admirers m the Chi. 

e tile. current smash Too 
ear Oond To De Forgotten 

eager for mere or the 
Me nano need Wok no further 
wd than Toby Its 10 tracha 
la, feature those magnificent 
Ole nor mattes and dleltncóg 
be fnleelW leads in rich horn 

andetringaelUn 'fbehlt 
@Ingle is not Included but 
their next could well b 
here - You 001 To De The 
One and llappinesa Ie 
Tour Middle Nonce are 
catchy and Upbeat wmhi 
There Will Never Be Any 
Peor, and a superb First 
Time Ever I Saw Yatr 
Face hag the boys In their 
ultra mellow. balladeer - 

red Ing beat and too real to 
Just ea fine Too good to 
be Ignored. - 0,11. 

Play your own hits on a 
boflternpi organ. 

When, you hear the really great sounds from Bontempi electrónic 

and electric reed organs you won't be able to wait to get your hands 

on one. 
They're real good -lookers and the best value around. 

You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and 

chord buttons and even if you've never played music before, the 

numbered system of notes and keys makes the learning bit 

as easy as ABC. 
if your friends have got guitars why not get together 

and just let the sounds happen? 
Now's the time to get one! 
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105 

and you'll find them in music shops, department 
stores and good toy shops. 

It could be just the beginning! 

bontempi® 
CbySole Distributors - 
Toy Works Ltd., Handy Cross, 
Bidetord,North Devon, EX 39 SAF 

r' 

F. 
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SONGNVORDS 
HOT SHOT 
Sung by Barry Blue 
wawa, hy n.ha Ala..n unsay o. PAW 

Cal lid lei Cal WIN let ele etc 
Come on everybody see her play her forty 

flues 
She's rock 'n roller milk to' with the old 

hand jives 
Someonle gonna feel the pain so hit the floor 

she's taken' ale, 
Jail you? (laltyou?) !sit roe? Halt me?) 
Who', the next In the Ilse gonna be'' 

Chorus. 

Hot shot whale lot someone co and make her 
slop yeah 

Hot shot gotta lot one by one you're gonna 
drop yeah 

Lal Cal lal lei Ia11el la. etc etc 
Hol shot what o lol someone go and mall a her 

elup h 
Hot shot what a lot one by one we're gonna 

drop yeah 
lei VI laI Ial Ina eteetc. 
it you think you're Instil' If you think you're 

gob,' down 
Better get a movin' she'. the hottest thing In 

town 
Someone's gonna feel the pain so lilt the floor 

she', taken aleo. lilt you Hell you' led roes l Intl me?! 
Who's the next In the line gonna be? 

Itepeat chorus and lode. 
10Ce.0,e1, fns, by ary 1Awa u , Canna wr. 1411 

GEORGE 

MCCRAE' 
.. hoping to 

cover 
every angle 

LONDON hotel lobbies aren't the best 
places In which to conduct an 
Interview, especially If you've just got 
in town off a plane that wan jam 
pecked and arrived an hour behind 
schedule. 

George Meese didn't seem perturbed though. 
nor by the late hour and the demands of e 
German magnet... photographer who wonted 
to photograph him In million poses, popping off 
flash but. like they were going oul of fashion 

steam e e toll, well- 
built, genial man whose 
youthful looks belle hie ga 
yean. 

He's Mal proTVnlr eel 

tea, Braked for a TV ehme 
In Amsterdam - his 

been 
Your Baby" has 

been far and away 
Europe's biggest record 
Ibis year - MoC roe had 
decided to slop off In 
London fora few hours b 
dive the press a chance to 
meet him before his bur 
which starts alter a,nuid' 
Brorll trip In Mld 
November. 
Suter.. has been a long 

'let's face 

it, this 

profession 

is 80 per 

cent 

business 

and 20 per 

cent music' 

k 
y 

a \T ¡ 
` 

s ot _ .. - 
Although it sounds incredible, 

it's one of the lowest priced 
recording cassettes on the market. 

It you're looking for sound 
value for money in blank cassettes; 
there are two ways you can 
recognised. 

You can look for the brightly 
coloured lliptop cases of our 
new -formulation Soundhogs. 

Or you can Simply isten lathe 
sort of puahty that only EMI can 

EMI 

producehl such a low grill 
EMIR the largest record mg 

organtsatan it the world. 
which s why were able.to offer 
ydutop'quahtytapese t rock. 
bottom pnces. 

And why the only things 
that need be mcredtde are 
the sounds you record. 

EMI Tape Ideated, Hayes, Middlesex 

l 

time coming to McCrea 
but now it s happened it's 

all In a Ruh and come rush 
not to 

blow 11: "It would be ea 
easy for my heal to 
explode. lo go'Wow, I'm a 
star' but 1 know that the 
works. only ,pail begin. 
nine. 

And success certainly 
hasn't changed Mccae, 
he's gill happy messing 

Um In l !ladle, 
Y,gl,g backup. on other 
peopu' recording. end, 
If you want hie Creden- 
bale In Owl direction, 
suffice la stay I1151 he and 
wife Owen, who I. Joining 
him for that roriheornlng 
UK tour, hare r e been on 
virtually every record, r 
black white, b c 

l of Miami In the past 
few yean, 

Yeah, beside. our 
aloft at TIC, the Company 
to which we are nmluled, 
we do o lot of work at 
Criteria Studio. with 
white reek nets 

"We did the vocal been 
up and arrangement. for 
BIB Wyman'. Monkey 
Grip album for tn- 

ance" 
Mach.'. w . Ow that 

hlgnwautng voice heard 
on KC and the Sunshine 
Band'. "Queen Of Oohs" 
hit - reedy . return of 
Compliment because 11 

wasN. W Ca.ey nod Risk Finch of the 
Sunshine Band who wrote 
ofd laid down the rhythm 
track for Rock Yor 
Baby., 

elreult., of learning the 
111ek In the eludlo, all 
paid off - MCCrae was on 
hie way as new «lar of 
soul muale, ermenfng the 
e steem. of Rock Your 
Baby with his follow Cep 

Oil 1 Can't Leave You 
Alm.. 

Teemed., fleet group 
had been in. Fabulow 
Stepbrothers. way hack 
in .shod days 

"Then I'rormed a group 
called the Jte but II 
beak up when lI went Into 
the Nssy,"he Said. 

Il was while based in 
P.n.acot. Flerlda, flu! 
he first met Owen: "l woe 
on a Yam.. pa and went 
into a t.urent where 
saw 

I 
Vile beautiful ehlea 

She told me to,gel last 
old ahe dldn) 'speak to 
stranger. 

"A year Ial.v I case her 
geIn at the ame plea 

ZOO got tin came 
raapoose but 1 bumn^d 
into her In the :street a Jew day later and oas w to alk 
tier home. A k Inter 
we were m.rrted_" 

EXCLUSIVE 

INTERVIEW 

BY 

NEVIN ALLEN 

Justpassing Then name u coon U1. of 
separation when George 
woe panted to Japan 
when he ran an orshase 
group called the RAS 
Rockers. 

"When I cane back 
n ome I re torrad the Jet» 
and Incorporated Gwen 
Into the Yaw, Elrentual- 
ly, the group broke up 

gam but Gwen and 1 

kept n. working Use 
clubs, using hour hands. 'At one place we used 

melody line. It worked so to Ong al night and do Ur 
lnlanana and elan- 

n 
d 

Mere 
t sat down tog work by day. We ere w to the lyric, the on ere oh, sig.o nine the spot 

p tealy all Mo. month. and It wow ens of 
years rd turd tag round rya .ter nod because weable the the Smath Florida Uubp^l a. real ....ire, el 

"They led the bane and 
Me theta: but nobody b 
sing It It 

n 
s In the 

wrung 
key tor Caney s 

"At that Ume. 1 was 
eoneeotrating just on 

^aging Gwea'e, solo b 
reer but I happened by 

the etude one day and 
they used me to listen to 
that track and hum the 

-metre., of helo eglnen 
moot Ilk. ndd 

myn,d 
the U.nit a record nutt.tuwge: 

gave 
yen( manager 

nave men( Peaou 
number to tall null dldNt bother. I /hind thInk .re were reedy 

Then a year labor Brad 
Shapiro. a top Indeper. 
dent produce...al knom 
far his work with Wiliam 
Pickett, happened Into e 
Club they were worktnejg 
Fort Lnuderdalr' rya 
didn't know .nything 
about It ed but htap U 
whole show and, an., 
warde, carne up. In 
tredueed himself ass 
persuaded us to go wish 
him to TN. " 

At that tlmo the 
company leased moat of 
Its product to motor 
labile, Thu. George 
Bond hlmaelf .Igned U 
United Artlale while 
Owen wee peeled to 
Columbia. 

Neglected 
"I hod two inner' a 

VA, there a as Take'. 
cell Oft d Bath nus 
but they didn't make ao 
much notes, UA w re hot 
right then with Ike' 
Tina Turner, War, Nopg 
Womack end AO on o they 
didn't huve much prong 
non left to put behind erg, 

rcthree, Maanwhlle. Gwen wee 
gelling modest even 
with her Columbia 
fiaeord o Gdrg 
decided to put nt ' 
behind managing bel 
career, beside going 
back to college to slut 
taw benforemnt 1 e 
noway wanted to work a 
probatlon. Juvenile to 
recline. enwthing (Ike 
U eel" 

flaek.up work nelp.g 
bring Ina steady Mom, 
Clarence Reid, Ball 

Wright, Lattimore, Ca. 
Beaver, fmi name 'en wa' be.n M all Oat 
record.." 

But the Itch lb get be 
into recording In MI 
right was 

a 
Wong a^ 

and Reek Your Bak, 
happened along el ):l. 
UM/right Wee. 

'TiC ere great 
nN.wd Ord the M 
'started moving IMy kit 
they needed Ihec *tree 
of major Milne. 
behind them so Ury d 
dletrlbulbd dill r 
RCA and it really teal 
for uL" 

Floppy le have 
year. bigger sod P 

Mee7ae eta. iS r 
Veen into II If, OM 
and Rick FInsJY mr 
nun: "Thor Leo 
h ide are geel.S«e 
SM.. UarM! 
711 d ti yenta ad I 

'they got et. fe 
latent 

"It'. great woes 
with them bet.gie 
let ow Reg US s.d 
way I feel It I 

Vy.g b gel me t 

then way. 
The BAuot and 

ropean leap, In 
Australia and pm. 
Japan then ire t 

the studio m Jaa- 
Mari rater& 
with butt C' 
Owen Mee,. el - 
oI the IMmry 
project. 

McCrea'. slot 
more and me 
songerrlting: 
nanny oaee nlef, 
log Use pesple 
moves r 1 see e 

aith lelma 
Ha' El a 

be pr 
atnar rues. L' 

g etting lee pnhl 

and maaaaptes. 
face LL the 
so pa/ mid 
:Vger tint 
to be i. ry T'e Itt 
mw ea 114' 
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"Very Flash. Rude toa: 
Very much' fl rock'n' ról 

Taken from a review of Mottos live tour Melody Maker, December 73 

November: 
15 Leeds,Town Hall 
16 Liverpool, Empire 
17 Manchester. Palace 
18 Portsmouth, Guildhall 
19 Malvern. Winter Gardens 
21 Swansea, BrangwynHall 

22 Cardiff, Capitol 

n 

December: 
23 Taunton. Odeon 1 Bristol, Hippodrome 

24 Bournemouth, 4 Ipswich, Gaumont 
Winter Gardens 6/7 Hammersmith 

26 Birmingham. Town Hall 8 Newcastle, City Hall 

27 Presión. Guildhall 10 Southampton, Gaumont 
28 Stockton, Globe Theatre 11 Oxford, New Theatre 

'30 Lancaster University 12 Wolverhampton, Civic 

,A11. 
, ,w 

IT 

WITH SPECIALGUESTS 

Sailor 80337 ° 

69093 
^` Produced by Dale Griffin 

Mbtt New Album 
Mick Ronson appears with Mott The Hoople courtesy of Mainman. 

Exclusive Management of Mott The Hoople. H Er H Enterprises 
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A FOOT STOMPIN NEW SINGLE 
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JUKE II JIVE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

ylz 1 
yft, Their debut album «c ,14,,,- WEAR ITS 'AT ' includes the hit singles 
'Sugar Baby Love' and 'Tonight' 

AISp avd1ldbIP on 
MUYfd552Q! and 8 Track 
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Suzl Quatro talks to Jan Iles 

15 

suzi Q . .. Queen of the hop? Bitch of the pops? No, It's all a myth. OK, she Isn't exactly naive, but she Isn't a femme fatale either. Once you're on her wavelength, her reluctance to talk flies out of RAK Records' window and Ideas flow like North Sea oil. 
It's hard to believe that she's only 24. She's as shrewd and aware as someone twice her age . . y' know, really sharp! 
"Let'. Just nay I can look after myself". she answer. my question about big bad wolves to the music basin..,. "I can't afford to be too genteel otherwise I'll get ripped off - I know, I've Been It happen to other.. I'm not saying I'm a hard nut - wra perhop. I am on the surface, but inside I've got a real son -centre, It's right down here", she laughs. polnUng totter leather -covered intestines. 
Indeed, she can be 

eon to typical female 
trait) .peelally 
when It comes to her 
beloved family.. 

She draws a deep 
breath "I worry 
about my parents a 
greet deal. t think 
about them dying 
and it scares me. 
They'rey getting on n 
bit both are In 
their sixties, but I 
suppose they're very 
healthy and Could 
live 'ill they're a 
hundred!" 

Into the soft centre of 
_ 

Maybe ouUlvr you I 
.aggrat? 

"Yeah. Oh don't say that!" ohs grimaces 
"I'm very aupersUtouo, I 
believe In fate. I won't 
walk under ladders. I 
knock on wood. and I get 
frightened when I break 
mirror,. Actually I broke 
one the other day anti it's 
w orrled me ever shoe, I 
hope I don't have seven 
years bad luck, lough 
wood" she says, grabb- 
ing the teak coffee-table. 
"u think people have lobe 
s peretltlous In this 
business - well, for 
flxample. I'm always 

ying from country to 
country, lending a very 
high life. I suppose I'm 
very susceptible to 
accidents (smile. Im- 
pishly l the emu. 

l 

J 

The Shrewd Ms Q 
Hope you like the dental 
work she asks our 
photographer. 

Well well. Here Hie is 
grinning like a Cheshire 
cal - caught with her leather pants down 

( me torpllar lea lly 
speaking of cºur.el, and 
she's as nice as n girl 
guide atsunday school. 

But back to her rock 
hard Image portrayed on 
her latest album, appro. 

S.I.p alongh t a 
d. itUd 

b 
guitarist Len Tuckey, has 
w ripen three of the 
tracks, Cats Sloe In 
particular, is a dream: 
soft, hluesy with sobbing 

Whylyrics. 

release this 
didn't 

asa single. I 

wonder? 
"Its o bit slow. My 

singles are usunlly 

111 

C 

,0 
e I. 

rocker, and I think 
people prefer them that 
way. I personally love 
Cata Size, it has eome 
fnntastis lyrics and 
means a lot tome.-" 

Are they personal? 
"Right", she nods 

Touring 
I her bins amount to 

thousands, In this country 
alone. There are a 
handful outdo. the RAK 
offices waiting for their 
gro to show herself. One 
irl has even brought her 

knitting along, maybe 
she's making Sale 
scarf? 

"I'd liken itweater for 
the winter - perllnpe you 
can n tell her as you go 

t?",elle smiles, light. 

leg ups fag. 
What hnppeoed to Me 

I(AI( package deal with 
Cory and Arrows' 

"It has been poelponrd 
'UI January as there are 
far too many groups now 
on the road I'm looking 
forward to playing In 
Britain again. I particu- 
larly like playing up 
North. the crowds are so 
lively." 

You've Joel come back 
from a highly suºceseml 
American tour haven't 
you? 

"V rah. II went very 
well. I find it very 
different playing to 
American audiences, 
they're moreIntel,. M Intean om 

s 
Britten n , the Arrl- 

s live and breathe 
muslo, whereas In Britain 
I find that only the young 

are really Into music and 
going to concerts: ae they 
gel older they find Other 
Inlercaa. " 

M lek le Mod, Surd's 
roger, and New 

Face' panellist xtror 
dinar* shout. from the 
other morn: "Old you 
know that Keep On 
1(noekto' la track from 
W Ud One), is In the top ten 
In rlltaburgh?" 

"You're kiddie ea. 
claim* Seal, "that's great 

Back home 
Whilst to the Sates, 

SunI and the boys played 
at her home town of 
Detroit. Del end twelve 
the proverbial hero' 
welcome, u u Ily be- 
dewed upon o hometown 
gal made goal? 

"yeah, It was* bit like 
that, which le surprising 
toneldering how trouble- 
some 1 was at school. I 
hated It ytkrow. By Me 
time I was is I'd made up 
my mind to leave. so I 

phoned my father in New 
and to tell him he 

said. so you warma leave 
shool huh. and hung up, 
obviously disappointed," 

Ye., but he was 
musician, no didn't he 
understand how you felt? 

"Well earl M. But he 
kind treat. It as 
secondary oneupation, he 
Minsky. caneldered that 
good educe Bon le vital, 
lust In ease you need It to 
fallback on." 

F,on in her 
fathersblew tng she len 
school and headed for Me 

tougheating 

life of kipping In 
ene, had grub 

and doing one night 
stands. Was she playing 
base during Vallee' Une' 

"Yeah. 1 we 14 when°I 
Domed an all girl band, 
and rata (State. abler), 
aid. 'we've all Chateo 

r Instruments and the 
bas. le the only thing 
left'. Honed, you should 
have the 
base It was taller 

een me 
hthan 

me. But despite the 
obeli, . handicap I fell In 
love alth It right away," 

With the exception of 

Sul, rainy. and Bertha 
there aren't many female 
ruck musician arand. 
Doe. Sal think il' 
because female, 
consider Momeelve 

never 

pabl of playing n 
Inetrvmnnt ne well ne tke 
male peeles? 

"It's most probably due 
to the feel that they've 
been taught le do other 
things and they regard 
playing an Inerument 
very unnatural role - but 
(ha r a load of bull. Olrb 

are Just.,, good on, say, u bass, fella.. Just 
beaus. I've got two 
bump. mean an I 
can't play good rock n 
roll." 

We You. the little lady 
lives for made. but Mere 
must be a lime of the 
tour. the TV ppéae- 

ee., the `fan adulation 
become a perennial pain 
In the en, buttocks. noes 

o be 
In volved r Inwleo 

eh 
t m lhln 

completely different? 
"No never. I'm not 

gonna say I'd like la art 
because everyone say. 
that and It's a load of OM. 
I could never .es myself 
ass quad little e,urburbnn 
houecwlee either, al- 
though I would like In 
have kids. I would take 
them on glge with me and 
when they grow up 1 mind 
even ataet family group, 
n º} lik the Oemonde 
though, they're nU teeth. 

"Right mw !haves few 
outeld Interests", she 
. tulles, concealing the 
real aeon for the 

buYle In her eyes. Ah, 
tt the lady's far loo 

shrewd 
to all us exactly 

hktlhe'e Welting. , . 

a 

t 

on DJM Records 
with her First album 

'LIFT OFF WITH AYSHEA' 
DJLPS 445 Releaced Rih November 

Also her new single available now 
'ANOTHER WITHOUT YOU DAY' 

DJS 339 

i 
jVi ,e 

r 

4'i 
DJM (Distributors Ltd) James House, 71-75 New Onfold Street.London WC1 A 1 D 

Distributed by Pye Record? ( Soles) li f 
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ELTON JOHN: Lamy In The Sky With 
Diamonds( DJM 910) 

Already quite is lot of controversy 
about this Beatles' number In that Elton 
fans are Melded an to whether they like 
It or not, John Lennon is In there with 
.lion on this one, and the sound 
resulting from this alliance in a much 
slower pace than the original. It runs 
for nearly six minutes, and the flip la 
another John Lennon penned number. I 
think I pretor Elton's own material, hut 
this record grows on you. 

FAMILY: My Friend 
The Sun ( Reprise K 
t4370) 

Family might be no 
more, but their 
records live on (hur. 
rah). This is Family 
In a gentle mood, 
strumming guitar and 
violin, quiet vocals. 
Not sure of the appeal 
now, but a lot of 
Family fans will like 
it. Burlesque's on the 
flip. 

ANDY KIM: Fire 
Baby, I'm On Fire 
( Capitol CI.,15800) 

Every time I hear 
this record, I keep 
thinking how much he 
and his arrangements 
sound like Neil Dia- 
mond. After a slowlsh 
intro, this suddenly 
bursts into a flurry o1 

Orly chorus vocals 
and the beat steps -up. 
then slower again. 
then up. After Rock 
Me Gently, It could 
stand a chart chance. 

A L K E n 
II A 11 M O N D 
Eserything I Kant To 
Do(Olttnas 11191) 

Taken from his Free 
Electric Band album. 
lNs single lends to 
repeat the same 
phrase over and over 
again you keep 
wondering when he's 
going to come up for 
alit A good song- 
writer, but somehow 
he doesn't do as well 
when It comes to 
singing. 

PAUL JONES: Love 
Enough (Private 
Stock PVT 9) 

That self -same Mr 
Jones who left Man- 
fred Mann all those 
moons ago, had a little 
success as an actor, 
and now Is back again 
on the record front. 
tl'a a Tim Moore song 
in the vague form of a 

hallad. but I don't 

. 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 
her vocals rather than 
enhance them. Moves 
along alright. but .. 
B ARBARA 
DICKSON: (Here 
Comes The Sun (RSO 
2000 114) 

This Is the talented 
young lady currently 
singing along with the 
John, Paul, George, 
Ringo and Bert 
musical In London. 
This single has been 
well received around mind 
the commercial ela- 
tion., and It Is very 
prettily sung. Gentle. 
Nice. Aaaaaah. 

JANE 'BIRKIN. 
S ER O E 
GAINSBOUAGII: Jo 
T'Aime . . . Mol Non 
Pluto( AnticK 11011) 

WIII It be banned 
this time around, we 
ask ourselves? Half 
the male staff are still 
breathing heavily, 
and I took the record 
off yestetrday. This re- 
release, of heavy 

e 
7/N 

t I 
Utley Brothers: Bunk y 

think It's strong 
enough to warrant 
much success. 
STErn.ANIE 
SYKES: Only Love 
( Bradley's 7471) 

Bit of a dis- 
appointing follow-up 
to the ' bouncy Born 
With A Smile ... Lots 
of backing noises but 
It lends to overshadow 

breathing set against 
drifting kéyboards 

and a gently pulsating - 
rhythm section' (It 
says here) Is still u 

favourite at parties. 
so with this new 
chance to buy the 
naughty record of 
yesteryear, it'll be 
interesting to see what 
happeiis toll 

TOOTS AND THE. 
MAYTALS: Sailing 
On( Dragon 1020) 

Get It on . . . with 
thin slow, plenty to 
drink and let's have a 
laugh single from the 
reggae man himself. 
l lvided opinion in the 
office half think It's 
the record of the year, 
half can't stand It. It's 
grown on me. 

DON COVAY A Ti E 
U 001)TIMERS: 
Seeesw ( Atlantic K 
111010) 

The same Dun 
Covey who had the 
recent hit with It'0 
Better To Slave, but 
this goes back a bit - 
the early ens In fact, 
when tale record. and 
Its flip, Mercy Mercy, 
was a great disco 
favourite. No reason 
why It shouldn't have 
the same appeal now 
either. 
THE ISLET nROTn- 
E KS: Need A Little 
Taste Of love (Eplo 
21109) 

From their album 
Live It Up, IhLs U the 
Isleye at their fun- 
kiest, lots of nyntheal. 
ter in the background 
bleeding Into the 
vocals and then 
winding oil all by 
Itself Don't really 
reckon It for the 
charts, but it'n n great 
example of the Isleye 
talent. 
KILIIURN AND TILE 
MOH ROADS: Roueh 
Kids (I Dawn 1090) 

A band who've got 
themselves quite o 

reputation around 
London, this is their 
debut single. The 
accompanying press 
release tells me that U 
I want to' cop a little 
aggro, I couldn't do 
worse than to listen to 
this single. I quite 
agree, I don't think I 
could do worse Very 
rough, very hostile . 

. and me suck a gentle 
sutil. 

GARRY BONNER: 
Baby Baby (Atlantic 
10511) 

A gentleman who 
might be better known 
as a songwriter. 
having written the 
Turtles' She'd Rather 
Be With Me and 
Happy Together - the 
latter being the flip of 
this single. This he 

didn't write, but It's a 

fast bealy number, 
and could please a few 
ears. 

MUNDO JERRY: All 
Dressed Up And No 
Place To Go (Deem 
DNS 1002) 

Good value for fans 
this one, being In the 
form of an E. P. -'for 
those loo young to 
remember, E. P. 
elands for extended 
play, a single contain. 
mg more than two 
numbers. There are 
four on this one, the 
other three being 
Shake 'III I Break, 
Too Fast To Live and 
Burnin' Up. The cover 
nays rock 'n' roll with 
Musgo Jerry, and 

GARY GLITTER: 
Beautiful( Bell 1391) 

This record was actually recorded 

before dory went Into hospital, but as 

we all know by now, the operation's 
Il teen completely successful and We 
singing lust like before. This song goes 

hack to I Love You era, to That It hoe 

that Pause before) 
cang 

into a 
see Itaml w 

Chorus One . . swayingll In their seals already. Should 

he huge. 

Oh Yell 

a bit of a surprise. 
Lots of harmonies and 
more of a 'funkier 
sound, obvlounly. 
Wouldn't have thought 
It was quite right as 
single material. more 
of an album track, but 
It's alright for all that. 

PETER SIIELLEY: 
Bye Bye ( Magnet IS) 

Very hasty follow. 

' . 

Munro Jetty.rocking 
that's what the record 
Is, a real rocker. Not 
for the charts, though. 
I fear. 
TIM TOMES: People 
(Epic Vtoe ) 

For those more used 
to Ms Streisand's 
vocal tones delivering 
this Clan/de from the 
film Funny Girl, this 
version might come as 

up to Gee Baby, and 
very similar delivery 

In fact, It's a bit too 
soon, and a hit too 
similar. Smooth, easy 
tune and It'll probably 
do quite well on Radio 
Two, but something 
with a bit more bite. 
next URIC. maybe? 
FOGG' Wind R Up 
(EMI n25) 

You're 

Fogg have released 
a couple of singles 
already, but they 
haven't had chart 
success as yet. Wish I 
could nay that I think 
this will alter the 
situation, but I don't 
think It will. Fast 
rocking number. 
heavy on the vocal. III 
the flat halt, it's a 
rushing sound that 
Isn't right for the 
singles charla. 

ECSTASY. PASSION 
AND PAIN: Ask Me 
( Pye 7N O.1na0) 

Armed and Ex. 
tremely Dangerous' 
No, but that's what the 
intro sounded like 
before the group 
swinge Into the ruin 
body of the song. 
They're a very pops. 
lar group In the 
Slates, but over hirer, 
Initial reaction has 
come from the discos 
for wbleb their sound 
is perfect. 

NAZARETHI Love 
Hertel Momteresi 97) 

Taut vocals from 
Dan Over a very 
simple backing from 
the, rent of the lads 
and If the record has 
fault, it's that maybe 
It's too simple In W 
concept a few 
harmonies could have 
gone down a treat. 
Nice slide guitar solo, 
and it'll please the, 
Nazareth - starved 
fans. 
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Corn Oiled 

BY 

Dave Jeans 

THE BBC In general, and Radio One In particular comes In for a great deal of stick from the public and more particularly, the 
MUSIC business, but Derek Chlnnery, head of Radio One, can defend the 'itatlon's record. 

"1 don't think the average listener appreciates the restrictions 
ghat we at the BBC are subject to. Radio One, like the commercial stations, have their hands tied over the matter of needle time, and we've fought many battles over that point though up until now the progress has been very slow. 

'1 don't rare who 
likes to Contradict 

e, but ii II wasn't 
for the tricuans, 
there would have 
been la vaunt or real 
need for the pirate 
stations. I don't 
think 

he 
pirates 

ere t Ptr:ees 
beco use of their 
spontaneity'. but be- 
cause (hey could play 
records 11 Mum a 

dbyRadto One began 
under tremendous 
drams. iVr had vary 
little money. and In 
the emu It was set up 
very quickly. and we got 
attacked when w used 
}Logic. that everyone 
thought we took straight 
from Radio London Our 
studios weren't ready for 
the 'Ikea of Tony 
Blackburn and Johnnie 
Walker. When they 
arrived they sal in one 
morn and the engineer or 
prolturer played the 
record in another room. 11 

you wanted to do a voice- 
. It had to he 

rehearsed beforehand." 
:1 recent splurge of 

activity in the Anti 
Aunty BBC Campaign" 
nos centred mound the 
latest set of a dlence 
figures produced by the 
ROC Rightly or wrongly 
Me BBC don't publish the 
actual figures they 
compile but what is the 
lemon for this? 

l Musk mainly the 
usedn is that Ileums it 
incnrrecUy um be 

phrased or pieced bgrth- 
r to give n variety of 

different 'nterprelaeoru. 
For instance, when TV 
atings say that 50 per 

con( of We public watch 
Use 'OTC and ere per mot 
match ITV. that could 
either be interpreted that 

2 per cent don't welch_ 

Still Radio 
One-dérful? 
Derek Chinnery chats 

to Dave Johns 
television, or otherwise 
that 50 per cent don't 
watch TV and of the Gaper 
cent who do then 2 per 
cent watch eacluelvely 
BBC and the other. watch 
both. You nee. the figures 

n be bent to any what 
Y.. want. I am perfectly 
happy with the way that 
the figures are produced 
for the commercial 
stations, Oct 1 should 
think that the true picture 
Is a half way point 
between both sets of 

iguo. I 
think It V quite 

a reasonable suggestion 
that there should be one 
body producing the 
,figures, but 1 think you'd 
nod it impassible to get 
both sides to agree. " 

1 raised n point in my 
review of Radio (sty In a 
recent issue of R PM, 
that the BBC were 
Ualming the commercial 
stations have no efteet on 
their audience. pot they 
still do big publicity 
drives in areas where a 

commercial station Is 

Co 
don 

on the 
any reason 

why we shouldn't try and 
off -set the publtCIO being 
staged by the commechti 
station. After all, if a 

commercial station 'was 

Kenny ... Kidnappedl 
lest Wednesday morning 
at 5.Ie, Kenny Evorod 

tting on from bis 
flat to go to (hpltal to do 
Me shot. a ben he n 
kidnapped by 
students from Lonám 
t'n 

"I thought it was for 
real, and d perhaps had 
annoy d the IR by 
telling Irish I ish jokesA711ey 
drove up In a van 
blocking the entrance to 
My garage and then 
bundled me Into lie bark 
and drove off at gh 
speed ' Apparently/1.5it 
tornad out they only 
mulled 

º 
money and 

tohaveEverett mention 
them over the air," but it 
was really frightening. 

. 

\' 
"T'm really up In my 

eyes In work at the 
moment. trytng to get m 
with my album for 
Rocket- I've gal a lea 
ore tracks laid dawn 

since I last spoke to you, 
bath is going to he a while 
yet before dais ready for 
the shops." 

SOUND QUICKIES 
Twinkle lust week made o is n imosl eelusleely 
special visit to awamea tram Scotland .. , Radio 
%nand to any e'en you b ltallamt have been boats to 
dee jay Cál.ph,n tit John David Essen ,.m1 Quern 
far plot std hire record. o le recent weeks. and 

reks "tinning as Isla hit- Racer Mullah has bees 
'id. . Metropolitan Rail. are having a 
horgaatsatioa nl the. 
progra tome schedule., 
and Reun Lewin 
(General ttaeler) hs. 
loll the *Yon . . . Ta; 
Pruitt -eosin.. Director 
asáis earth is 'Sabin 
Findlay. formerly at 
Caeiaat. Their oat.alr staff 

put le the hnl seat by his 
aid Cvtu,ndunc Officer 
elan popped to tam week 
to the Hallam studios. 
Ape&nnoUy alt the story 
gam, uortng his war dine 
escapade* Roger had b 
drive jeep Rem me side 
of a lake a another with 
Mare argent dppuee, Me 

going to open te the some, 
town as there already Is 

yau can bet your 
bores that the existing 
sla Uon 1. going to foible.. 
fight. I believe vary 
strongly In the BBC. 
although I ain a strong 

in 
advocate of commercial 
radio. Therewas In 
actual fact a Umo several 
years ago under a Labour 
Government when there 
was n chance mat Radio 
One might have gone 
commercial I do how 
éver believe that the 
Radio One system Is very 
worthwhile,. and 1 hope 
that whe the Annan 
committee have finished 
meeting, their decllm. 
will he favourable to 
Radio One and radio In 
general." 

The other major erne 
nines of Radio One 
levelled by its enemies Is 
that there le not a greater 
turn over or change In the 
Ilnedup of dee jays on the 
station. 

'Well, that Ina eublecl 
of constant debate al the 
BBC :,but inlhe end you 
h ave to to ell barn and look 
el 'two thinga, Firstly, 
every time we have made 
a programming than., 
as far u audience I 

-concerned there has been 
a considerable slump for 
a considerable Urn , as 

happened when we 
switched Tony Blank 
burn, Noel Edmonds and, 

n Jimmy Young. The other 

pant enough n give Ton madwe were 
ou 

r Noel m o 
we 

ur 
push, who would use o 
*Mae?very Some dee Jays to 
are ecte 

daily 
ycan'tshw. note toe dally snow, 

Everett- 
the case with Kenna 
015When he dada 

up s for lie he came 
p d old he' ctuldn't 

the other hand, mmeane 
like Tony Blackburn, 
although 

saying 
one 
not moment 

creative. just thrives 
m a daily Show. 

We 're planning 
changes at this moment, 
the first of which is a new 
set Of station, and 
individual jingles start - 
mg e. November 70th' 

decided that as the tau 

Omen he would dray. 
. iralght over to 
lime.' cptarsueaieiy bat 
wry over the ice mucked 
Later Motel wee rbage 
with trying to sabotage 
the win effort by .inking 
Army jeep. 
Apparently, be Mae a1 

*calm. be RNI theme 
which Is preaeady in the 
Dutch .etas* is ban -tag ail 
proceed. go le charity 
according le Lea Wood. 
Um compawr. 

NOVEMBER 29TH 
sees a great day for 
all Alvin Stardust 
fans - that's the 
day his second 
album. called Alvin 
Stardust, is re- 
leased. But. be- 
cause Record & 
Pops.op Mirror Is 
always ahead. 
we're offering 'you 
fitly chances to win 
a copy of that 
album now. From 
what we've heard, 
II promises lo be a 
really good album, 
including Red 
Dress, You You 
You, and Heartbeat. 

, All you have to do Is 
answer the three 
questions below, 
and send them, not 
later than Decem- 
ber 1st. to Alvan 
Compelltion, P.O. 
Box 19.5, Spotlight 
Publications, 
Benwell Road. 
London Y.7. The 
first fifty correct 
answers will 
win a prize. The 
Editor's decision Is 
final. 
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CO DEMAN 

"-a" TOP lo 
THE'NEW SINGLES SERIES FOR IN DEMAND DISCO SOUNDS 

1 UNDER MY THUMB/Wayne Gibson DDS 2001 

2 GOODBYE NOTHIN' TO SAY/Javells DOS 2003 

3 I GOT TO FIND ME SOMEBODY!Vel-Vets 0D5109 

4 SOUL FOR SALE/John Schroeder Orch. DOS 2002 

5 CAN'T HELP ILOVIN' THAT MAN/Ila Van DDS 108 

_ _- 6 DANCED CE DANCE/Casualeers DOS 103, 

,.. 

1 H LP PálAI'Wil DDS10Q _ 
.. ..,: rS IF 'K ME/J Williams DOS 102 

. 

f ranki &The Class cals DOS 101 

n 
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RO SKO: "There isn't! 
any one formula." 

rh 

.if!""sbrs 

I ¡ 

Emperor 
.` 

THE NUMBER of 
companies producing 
disco units and light- 
ing equipment is quite 
sarounding. In the UK 
alone, there are cores 
of brand risen ea. 
Naturally only law 
are favoured by the top 
profession el., so we 
will look at them first. 

Rosko is a pioneer of 
the disco circuit and has 
strong view* about 
everything. One of his 
biggest complaints about 
local jocks, is their misuse 
of sound Control. 

"The one thing that 
often hits me when I walk 
into a hall is tow bad the 
sound Is," he told 
DISCOS this week. "The 
dee lay is shooing sway 

either ither the boss way 
up high or otherwise he 
has the treble up lull. II h 
isn't a combination of 
those things, It's usually a 

system that Isn't up to the 
job. Clubs and their dee 
joys are stoning to get 
better lighting, but 
personally I always use 
Meteor Lighting. I've 
been toad testing their 

gear., for a while and. 
believe me, I'm quell 

'e heavy handed. If an 
stand up to me, It will 
stand up to anything. " 

A lull review of Meteor 
equipment will appear in 
net week's Discos 
column. Meanwhile Ros- 
ko had this to say about 
Discosound - one of the 
most popular equipment 
manufacturers: "Their 
gear is not bad, but they 
do seem to have been 
having problems getting 
spares lately. Mind, net 
everyone)" 

The range of equip- 
ment produced by 
Dlscosound very 
ostensive, coverirg'ehher 
complete mono or stereo 
units, decks with separate 
amplifier, speakers, 
projectors, strobes and all 

s of the usual extras. If you 
had to choose a unt Iron 
the shop shelf (they have 
e showroom In central 
London In Shaftesbury 
Avonuel, the DJ Deco 
Stereo, one of their Mini. 
disco range, might be the 
best bet. 

On to the subject of jingles. 
Depending on how much pocket 
Money you've got, an idea would be 
to pop along to Radio Fleet just off 
Fleet Street in London. If you 
specify what you need, they can 
give you an Imaginative quote. 
though if you feel you're o dab hand 
at the splicing tape and the 
controls, you can hire their ,studio 
for a s cry reasonable sum. 

.tgain. It Is probably up 
¡aide( us to convince the 
lb managers teat they 

mould have their own 
tingles produced, and you 
an do yourself a favour 

le ^uggecUng 
that the 

all goes to a studio 
e Radio Fleet's. An 

aspired pat from one of 
rely pr desºtonal tech 

ns 
can send him 

'eayunth many Ideas of 
bw to Improve the club, 
and In the long run 11 Is 
ou who be ne eta. 
Radio Fleet. also hires 

out mobile recording 
units, Including Utters. 

rt º:spos are available to 
Feide you in how to put 
together audition tapes. 
and again the pelona are 
very eompeullve. 

Finally, going back to 
Itusko, some advice to dee 
laYs about record Choice 
and what to wear at the 
gigs 

"Record. ere the most 
difficult thing to try and 
analyse It is often a 
wane of time trying to 
play al OW nevi records 
Brit week. the punters 
waSat to beer something 
they know II' great to 
try and play -Use rust I taw 
bare of a new record and 
lien have m ve a to petit/ onto 
suea.'who Use artuattnJt 

the response Is good then 

ycan 
rest assured you 

won't get thrown out U 

you play the v hole thing. 
It Is also one of the 
hardest things In the 
world to change from one 
tempo to another without 
everyone getting off the 
floor. There Isn't any one 
formula for what you 
play, It's up to your good 
sense. 

"On the subject of 
clothes and what you 
wear, then again It's up to 
you, but the basic rule is 
Nat you dress to Your ur 
public. If you're In 
Scamps where collars 
and tee are the order you 
should wear the same. but 
U you're gig Is le a pub or 
a club where they ad 

ear jeans. then the same 
is good for you. Most of 
the record companies 
produce lee -chins. and If 
you write Into them giving 
details of when and where 
you á a appearing they'llo 
usually u lly send 

long to check you out. II 
iyou'n up to standard 
you'll probably get a 
bundle of posters, 51100cr% 
.TO, tee-shirts, which 
apart iron their Intended 
use can be' used for 
competition prises. ' 

Negot( 
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Radio Fleet Studios 

WELL THE article about 
small time DJs wanting 
free records really got you 
wnting in. 

Yvonne Dalton has a 

calypso type record called 
-Sig Jim out in the Stares 
and she has 50 copies of it 

to promote in this 
country. So the first 50 
DJs to write 'to yvonne at 
7, Ravenswood Avenue, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
will get a copy. 

No doubt most mobile 
DJs are asked to play 
saver weddings and the 
like. but what do you play 
for older audiences) Let 
us have your lot of 
standards for ttsese type 

i s - 1 _ y \ 

, yi- 

S14r,. ,f 

Quickies 
of dates, the other 
readers would be inter- 
ested. 

This week's Top Ten 
comes from a Blessing 
ham dscotheoue: 
1 You Haven't Done 

Nothin' - Stevie 
Wonder iTamla Mo- 
town) 

2 Hey America - 
James Brown (Pdydort 

3 Ten Me What Yost 
Want - Jvnmy Ruffin 
I Polydoel 

a Good Tfcngs Don't 

lees) 
its \ter 

Le sr Forever - 
Ecstasy, Passion and 
Pain (Nei 

5 Can't Hurry Love - 
Diana Ross b Su - 
pretties amnia Mo- 
towe) 

6 Pepper Boa - The 
Peppers (Spur 
Zing Went The Strings 
Of My Heart - 
-rammps aB uddhhal 

B If You Ask Me - 
Jerry Williams IPve 
Disco Demnndl 

9 Rachar Soul - Hues 
Corporation (RCM 

10 Boogie On Reggae 
Woman - Stevie 
Wonder (Isola Mo- 

rownl 

THE 

STEREO 

MINI 

rl'tY1,. 1 ft14A7 '- 

wee- iffils 

For the mobile manor 
woman who is perhaps 
starting tile on the road, 
the Stereo Mini combines 
all of the modern 
elements of disco 
technology, ,plua on 
automatic min aver -ride 
which is a most for 
simplicity. Ins all very 
well trying to look flesh at 
your show pushing faders 
up and dorm while your 
talking, out make a slip 
and fade up your record 
Instead of your voice at 
the wrong moment, and 
yMi n dear the hall In two 
seconds. Fader. on the 
miser are good but it you 
ate a boozer as well as a 
dee tay, there are more 
cracks and crevices for 
the drink If you spill it. 

Incorporated In the 
unit, retailing at about 
F230, are both audio and 
visual cue systems, two 
mic Inputs and o tape 
input. The price, when 
worked out against the 

ordinary mono Mrrd Disco 
which requires a separate 
amplifier, is virtually tin 
same. Stereo Is Ahvays 
preferable to mono. 
Another advantage of 
course with a built in anil 
is the reduction in wires to 
he sed making ~Into - 
nonce sknplor, 

Whether you dean to 
your deco in a Sherman 
Tank or a ford Escort, 
your choice n l apeaken et 
restricted. The Prince 
speaker al 60 war is the 
smallest est at lust C60 
each (Including VA T1 

measuring 24 in a 16 n. 
it 112 In. The largest at 100 

rte a km under ci to 
(each) and measures 50 
in a 2e in. a de in., and 
weighs 114 Ito. Luuvrg 
these around to your fag 
develop. your msaclm SO 

much that by the ikrie 
you arrive a6 the hall you 
can essay be mistaken Vie 
e Looncml 

DISCO SOUNDS 
Thanks to Rosko. In 

coming weeks other top 
ocks will be talking to to 
about what's going on 
arou it the country. 

On the records front, 

there are some good discs 
out the week. Five star 
billing goes wormy 10 Kikit. 
Des and Davd Gera f, 

Continued on Papa 

I y 

OSIBISA FAN CLUB 
TO JOIN OUR FAN CLUB SEND 

S.A.E. TO - ANTHEA, 3rd FLOOR, 

56 WHITFIELD STREET, LONOQN 
WI 



continued from page2l 

Kiki has a fabulous new 
album out on the, Rocket 
label, Its the States It 

went into the Top IX at 
number ED first week 
(something very rare for a 

British erttstl. Rocket 
have lust produced a 

special sampler for the 
discos to promote the 
album. II put on release, 
this would certainly do a 

bomb, as will the album» 
David Gates has a single 
out this week which Is 

.,Leceiseng a big promotion 
together with a submit. 
bal mail -out from Elektra. 
It was taken from the 
David Gates sob albums 
First, and features the 
tracks Clouds end Rain 
On the album both tracks 
are linked to form the 
Clouds Suite. The single 
will receive a great deal of 
radio plays. Kenny 
Everett on Capital has 
bean plugging Ram for 
many months, and It was 
he who was partly 
instrumental In getting 
the track released. 

Lastly for this week, the 
Pye DiscoDemand series 
of records. 

Most o1 the material put 
out on this label Is 
primarily for the northern 
club des lees. Mind you, 
the singles are starting to 
.take oft nationwide, like 
9he Jevells who are 
currently making it big 
with Goodbye, Nothing 
To Say. 

Pye ere really the only 
company Catering tor 'the 
discos In such a big way, 
and with releases by 
Wayne Gibson and Ila 
Van entertaining the 
charts, they are setting 
the pace. 

Comments and facts 
about your local disco 
should be sent to Discos. 
Record end Popswop 
Mirror, Spotlight House, 1 

Bemwell Road, London 
N7 7Ax, 
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Yes, that's right, you,can wfnrthe new Roger Squire 2,000 
professional Jingle Machine, plus a special set' of five 
tailor-made jingles foi your club or disco. A prize worth 
over C150. 

What we want you 'to do is to script and produce a 15 - 
second jingle or promotion for your disco. If you haven't 
got the facilities to produce the jingle on reel to reel tape 
at 71/2 i.p.s., then just send the script. 

Your entry will be judged on effort, originality and 
presentation. The judges will be the Editor, Dave Johns, 
and Kenny Everett. To encourage you to pull out all the 
stops, Capital Radio and Kenny Everett will announce the 
winner on the air, and the winning jingle will also be 
featured. Four runners-up will receive Capital Radio tee- 
shirts. 

The competition closes on Friday ,29th of November, 
and the winner will be announced as soon as possible. 
So, get workin,. Send your entry to Jingle Competition, 
P.O. Box 195, Spotlight Publications. Benwell Road, 
london, N7, enclosing the coupon below. No tapes can 

be, returned. 

Selectadisc THE No. 1 

FOR SOUL 

THE FOLLOWING ARE JUST A SELECTION OF THE MANY 

titles contained in our soul catalogue 
Tick In box for record required 

NEW U.K. releases 
Ile Van - Can't help loving that man.. 55p 

Jimmy Ruffin - Tell me what you 
want 55p 

Jimmy Ruffin _ Farewell is a 
lonely sound 55p 

Stevie Wonder - You haven't done 
nothing 55p 

Shallers - One wonderful moment .. 55p 

Four Tops - The well is dry 55p 
Resonance - Okay Chicago 55p 
Wayne Gibson - Under my thumb . , 55p 

O John Schoader - Soul for sale , 55p 
Gloria Gaynor - Never can say 

goodbye 55p 
James Brown - It's hell .. ........ , 55p 
Al Green - Sha -la -la ... 55p 

O Curtis Mayfield - Move on up . , 55p 
Contrttodores - The zoo 55p 

Disco Tex '' The Sex -O -Lets - 
Get dancing 55p 

Executive Suite - You believed in me 55p 

162 Canal St. 

Nottingham 

TOP NORTHERN SOUNDS a Gloria Jones - Tainted love fgp 
O Floor Shakers - Six -x Six 85p 

Morris Chestnut - Too darn soulful a 85p 

Mirwood Strings - Super dancer flip 
Dynamites - Bok to back flip 

[.J Carl Henderson - That girl. BSp 

ALL TIME FAVOURITES 
Sam Cooke - Twisting the night away55p 

Equals - Baby come back 55p 
John Miles - One minute every hour 55p 
Lesley Gore - h's my party 550 
Mel + Tim - Back in risation S5p 

Formations - At the top of the stairs S5p 
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DISCO SCENE 
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CAPPER DISCO 
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Roger Squire's DISCO 
CENTRE 
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176 JunctionRoaALondon N1950a Tel 01 272 1470 

SOONER OR LATER 
ALL THE TOP D,J., IN THE COUNTRY WIU JOIN 

THE DISC JOC IET'S ASSOCIATION 
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:ISO SCEN 
OPEN DAY 
at 
Rogar Squire', 

MON Et TUE 18th Et 19th 
NOVEMBER 
Gloss of champagne for every DJ 
tots of new equipment to try out 
176 Junction Road 
London N19 5QQ 
® yards Tulnell Park TubeNonhern Line 
Open lO am to 5 pm 
Tel. 01-Z72 7474 

DISCO LIGHTING 
EFFECTS IN YOUR 

OWN NOME 

In colour . ionon..moo 

IHhr: ol:.r'ñ .vat 

LAB CRAFT LTD 
FREEPOST 

ROMFORD RM31BR 
or telephone 

INGREBOURNE 00241 

THE NEXT 
R a- PM 

DISCO SURVEY 
DECEMBER 7 

CONTACT 
EAMONN PERCIVAL 

FOR DETAILS 
01-607-6411 

ti 
2 
In 
7} 

2 

z 

e * 
CALLING 
ALL D.J.s 

ADD A LITTLE GLITTER 
TO YOUR ROADSHOW 

New Fibreglass Metallic Glitter 
Flake Discos 

plus 
Speakers to Match 

available in various colours including 
gold, silver and purple glitter. 

Lao yett°n MAIM 
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WPNONE US NOW ANO ASA -FOR JOHN 

ANDERTONS 
S STORE nuns mamma, rLACE on 

NORTH SE 1 GUILDTORD iiURREYnVºr0 . 

'Vile * A 
1d GuAdlo.Pl0a431 15908 . 
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DISCO. SHOP. SOUND TO LIGHT, STAGE 
PHOTO -FLOOD LIGHT FITTINGS 

CALLING 

ALL 

`Í DEEJAYS 

ÑYPEoB 3 -BANK UNIT 
lon,ors Alm Y. ros 

raneJati ó L. : s,.. u,. t.... ...old a 

ePar 
SOUND TO LIGHT 

.r 

C25 

n.d,....a 
:.m :t c.Tr.. .e 

nne .111, Pr. 
STROBE UNIT 

I,1 r...n. 
P25 

100 WArr SPOT LAMPS 
... V.. claw Only 

BOP 
WY vl P e OP, 

.146. 
. 

o 
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£1.50 y VAT 
Loy Lon. 

SP 
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TRAFALGAR SUPPLIES 
Dept. HA - Standish Street - Burnley - Lancs 

Th.GreetNew j, 
sound) 

II 

DISCO '. 

GLITTER 

SYSTEMS 
ousel.. ,.. rn 

DISCO SUPPLIES 

EOUIMERT 

24. HIGH 0000 
CHADWELL HEATH 

Essex 
01.591.0119 

DISC JOCKEYS 

. . 

'Moray 
Como 

........ 

Tr: an 
room 17 

COMPLETE 

DISCO UNITS 
at Ompenllve Mce 
NEWNNAM AUDIO 
Si Romlord Road 

London EIS 
Telephone 01.534 IOU 

SULAMOSS DISCO EQUIPMENT 
NEWII BLOW UP PROOF AMPLIFIERS 
IN .e OMS Is- .war U... « .«.... I. ..,e 

v+. a++ riaw.w. r Own I WW1 
Sem ..l 

n.w,..Ia 
r... rr, a Na.. s..- :....I..a. ,.d ." ma.nr.r...rka14R.UST 

NEWI1100 WATT SPEAKER CABINETS r..w-n. n....ang a..I..1...,.....e..Pry. Non nay 
inw tr. .a sires Re I.al r w ww: T.n Serene len 
knew 
mews 

term. wt. a O . at. Sta. Ste . . rA, 

reels nm...'+... - n5 r...reek ..r,I..4. ie 

Nw:Iw .. .. ..a.w e.s v.. Crown, .n 
mine« 
,.ie.11l 

®.M t.v[rR . 

+ r ra.mrr ...v w 

WWII ALUMINbIUMrDISCO DErC^S .R Yr "... .nN~...W..r..._..er ..rwy...ea,m....r' 
.Funa.+..wrll. wi .nIlnntp. PAT. u 

orTMa/rmOrw(.0001.11h[YCOMfR 
TTYT 'Ha AT "TYPO... OM ON 'TUT em 

..61M1aTD.11wuP.w [1.051 
.11....61 lo.e. n V 61 W tt1. 0.v O. 

beryl/ante in 

lighting and 1', 
soundly Disco ' 

and P.A21 sensible 
prices' Wiile ,! 
call or phone 

309 EDGWARE 81300 W2 7236963 
Banter 0ccs.. crew esuw. rho..' Gown..... 

Gata completa Disco Show on the 
rood for only E196.50 (. VAT) 

I I 

II you've been thinking 01 starting your ova/disco show 
now 's the 0m0 to do rl - with a complete FAL system 

born Roger Snare's_ At only C198 50 c VAT Wand new 
it'll pay for Itself en neat to no time, The Disco 'natures 

faders lot Gram 1, Gram 2, mlc and tape BUY -in 
100W amphller. Monnonng On headphones, Syclee 

Includes ants-teedhack AKG m,c. headphones 
2 - SOW speakers goose neck Id mo, all leads 

~Sage deal {1913150 VAT -íe TOM le 
Inc VAT. Easy terms, mad order and 
et pan services available. Visit our 

showroom to see our full range 
01 discos and 1,91nm9 n . 

Roger Squire's 
Disco Centre 
rie arwa_Landow 511,10,4 

i M - 
NU Caome IUMay. 

1. ra'4 a.11naar.e 
mya11l,w.rPstwEu.wa 

* * * 

DON'T MISS 

THE FIRST EVER 

NATIONAL 

DISC 

JOCKEY 

CONVENTION 

a 

EXHIBITION 

(ORGANISED BY 

THE NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF 

DISC JOCKEYS) 

* * * * 

AT THE 

Sundown 

DISCOTHEQUE 

157 CHARING 

CROSS ROAD 

LONDON WC2 

NEXT 

MONDAY 8 

TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER 

18th 8 19th 

YOUR CHANCE 
TO SEE THE 

LATEST DJ 

EQUIPMENT 
8 NEAR THE 

LATEST DISCO 

SOUNDS 

* * * * 

ADMISSION 

PPM TO NADE 

MEMBERS 

SOp to 
NON-MEMBERS 

MONDAY 

12.00.7.30 
TUKSDAY 

11.30-7.00 

4 

4+II 



HIIOELTONJDJLP 
JOH4AN47).: Grnat.t : 

Wan It really roar years 
ago that) rushed home to 
my bed-sit le Gloucester 
Place eludhl'ng copy of 
Elton John'. Elton John 
album and played It In- 
ressanUy, sobbing juel e 
bll every Urn, Your Song 
came on? According to 
the dates on the Inner 
sleeve of this new album. 
now the eighth slece Olal 
Elton John on (ex. 
eluding his Empty Skin). 
It was indeed 1070. Well. 
four years Inter I've 
moved my bebflt south of 
the rival., and I've got 
e lder, but I've oleo col- 
lected every Elton album, 
fro o year. every year 
since then. So I don't 
actually eed this Great. 
eat lilts album lee 
already got them, but for 
those who haven't been as 
Impetuous as me, this col. 
IecUon token from Rye of 

fume seven LP's, could 
he a good reference 

point. Love Song and Bor- 
der Song are there from 
Elton John, nothing from 
Tumbleweed Otnecction 
(Charlie!), Hooky dl and 
Rocket Man from Honky 
Chateaux, Crocodile Rock 
and Daniel from Don'1 
Shoot Ale I'm Only The 
Plano Player, and three 
from fuel «mitring double 
album. Yellow Brick 
Road; Candle In The 
Wind, Saturday Night 
and Use title track. And to 
complete the list, one 
track from hie last album 
Caribou; Don't Let The 
Sun Go Down On Me. A 
lot of people think Great. 
eel lilts albums are a cop. 
out an easy way to gel out 

"new" album - II could 
be, but as far an Elton 
John le concerned, he 
rally Is one of the great. 

get hits of the music scene 
e nd so why not!?? Nice 
concretion. 

S.11. 

THE IIIKI DEE BA I ND: Poe Got The Music Ill Ma 
(Rocket PIGL l0) 

The Mat albumtrom the fully recently formed KIM 
Dee Band, whore well-earned success with the single 
I've Got The Magic In Me gives the album UUe. If 
you're expecting the came quality and quantity of 
songs written by Kill as on her solo album, Living And 
Free, you won't be disappointed, especially by a song 
called Water. The difference on thin album is the Band, 
and the song. written by Its keyboard man, Bias 
BosheU (including the MI. Credal. The eombinaUon of 
these two talents, plus the rest of the band produce. n 
soured very much their own. They've certainly sole lot 
tighter lo their singing and playing, and my only 
Crain/on le that the llU. track Is track one, aide one - 
It's almost ss though they wanted to get thatparUcular 
song over quickly. Apart from that it'. n smashing 

Ibum, deserves more than one listen, and I. certainly 
being given a permanent place in my record collection. 

M.N. 

r 

1 

dl 

THE KJKJ DFE BANO: qualify end quart df y, 

L ' 

ROX Y MUSIC: inventive inserts. 

BOXY MUSIC: Country Life (ILPS 9103). 
Ferr)'s songs and the band's playing are shit a very 

ferule combination. It's the style of Ferry's voice 

throughout this album, the little inventive Inserts In 

production on All I' Want Is You. the sudden bunt of 

energy on Biller Sweet the eresnndle build up of 

power on Prairie Rose, ire, one of these things, or a 

combination of them all Lint proves the fertility. Okay 
so Ferry dreeeee lavishly, wean the air of a superior 
man. In the subject of chic derision, but despite those 

irrelevancies ncee themuse'.1111 good. Roxy live. M. T. 

FI.EETW'1)011 MAC: 

Heroes Are (lard To Find 
(Warner Brew WARM). 

Dnn'l lei the grole.que 
cover put you off Mink 
Fleetwood. also porn like 
a skeleton in underpants 
is mach more talented in 
the mullets' dep et snl 
than the phy. cal one. 
Fleetwood (drums) and 
members 7bhn Steele 
(bass) CNletmo MCVle 
(voenis/kuybnarllal, Doti 
welch Ivecnlalgulterl 
peeecnl tae with splendid 
album which Is more le- 
Hlcote then earlier Fleet- 
wood Mac goodies. No 
sires, the band haven't 
reeled on their laurels - 
tey have been more ex. 
pertinent/II 

verbeforand 
original 

than by mov- 
ing on to higher musical 
spheres. The only in. 

e ttrumental featured 
which le vaguely similar 
to arses k M Sate 
Harbour. The album U 
already selleR libe hot t 
cakes In America d 
may well get swallowed 
up over hen ma 

J. I. 

THE TYMES: Truelma- 
ker (RCA). 

A special Import bo 
back up the huge laceas 
of the title track. We al. 
bum will Chow those 
who're nol heard of the 
Tymee before, exaetly 
what they've been min. - 
Ins The Tyro. were one 
of the beet f the Philly 
sound, In the s0., but this 
album pate them very 
firmly at the front of the 
A. mode scene. Product. 
Hon (courtesy of Billy 
Jackson, th Tymor pro. 
ducerrmanag r) b su- 
perb. Mu.lnlann Include 
th strings and hone of 
110P. rhythm from TSO- 
NY (The 

and 
Of New 

t work), d beM1u- 
11fu1 background vocal. 
from Koren Brlecoe and 
Jocqul Andrew.. Which 
brlegn tie to the Tymee. 
Smooth and rich, beau. 
Will harmonies and great 
treatment. of songs old 
and new Including their 
former mulls seller, So 
Muth In Love. Deeerveee 
to be is. big a utee.s as 
their recent 'Ingle. 

N. n. 

TOM JONES: ballade. 

TOM JONES: Sors0thtn' 
'Bout You Roby I Like 
(Deco SKL Mtn). 

A new album from Tam 
that's just le Ume to tale 
that blank .once en the 
Ch not mal Ilea nest to 
Mum'name fhinIbum 

'Tom In of sees 
mow - RueChee 

Run; Right Plan, Wrong 
Time std the UUa track 
being the three up -tempo 
n untben. The other nut. 
ben like Why Way Home; 
You Make Me Smile and 
Rabbi,' In My Heart 

S. K. 

M UNGO Jett ltI'S 
GREATEST HITS: (OH 
noel. 

Since Ray Danri'a first 
chart mppmg WI of 1570, 
In The Summer Time, he 
and his fellow musicians 
have moved on with their 
styles and capabilities. 
This album le full of the 
band's prrevlouelet. and 
tunes, high may not 
heee reached number' 
one, but which gained the 
band much lusting re- 
spect Numbers include 
In The Stunmcs-Urne, Mig- 
hty Man, Lady Retie. 
Baby Jump and You 
Don't Have To Be In The 
Army To Fight The War. 

THE MOVE.,CatUrrnla 
Alan (Harvest SHOP 
lose). 
711E ELECTRIC UOIIT 
ORCHESTRA: 
She Ha 
SHIP 4057), 

JiveIHD: See Me Baby 
Jive urveal S11SP 
lain), 

OK Umbel, Roy Wool 
le the link In these three 
band., o If you're Inter - 
I.led In the 'man, theca 
hree albums are hat 
you want. flight? The 
(Del show. what a grad 
rock band The More had 
become lust before they 
split to form EI.O. Jeff 
Lynne in more than a little 
rennineml. for that He 
gave the bend a herder 
edge an mlrlbuled al 
least onee gr t reek song 
m thin net: eon Ye, There 
are n couple M Wne go -u 
from y Inn' the title 
track and Ella Jamre, AU 
three. I'm sues, were once 
on the etme deal, Oa b 
tbs e In Roen. l Jeff 
ELO, where(soy end Jeff 
neatlyWeal d.dd - hanw- 
tuKy - they can't taro In 
the name band Shea' 
itero tontelne both Roy 
Wool material 11105 Jell 
I.ynro's bol finlanee 0.101 

the tIW ernsk pVeat 
oñ Lblvsly be'o 

Is 
mi.larploce of B eMinh 
rook. D allows ¡real e. 
phiaUullm and an idenll. 
ty that he. been hard to 
retain, Meanwhile Roy 
Wool has .cone Win - 

arrl and t bout T 
treaties ~golden age of 
roü ail. This faun 

mum ball four or the 
band'. big hits, Spiced 
with same riots bl. B- 
slde Now 'hlll you 
moil admire Roy's pro. 
dIhureat orn 

nlaeehel 
qul'. 

Urn Marla hanging 
titre'. m willies/new 

play .Me sreu b el. me 1 

borne 
...ern 

Per 

on Use fobgondstimeRoyn 

jump )ores th Roux 
Nightmare. 

entente. 
77nack b 

thee once 
Roy's 

n inns - el.chstyle deg 

Ines. 
round 

of ht. ring songgrin- 
ale., but 

gnat as ane 
gore,uta annd ll. 
!camels Imo to pall.s St as recordaof wle 
card's big Ibum, ldtthU 
Ire gaud album All three 
arer multi ~deals of 
Brans -rock. 

P. N. 

\ 1 " r 

iN, 
MUNI.O JERRY: re 

apart. 

DEEP PURPLE: 
Stormbrineer (EMI 
35081. Musically 
Slermbrmger a no greet 
break -through. The same 
familiar guitar Mfg inter 
through the speakers as 

tight and concise 
provingas 

they 
ever were, Wet 
Deep Purple 01111 ae one 
of the leading lights in 
e ehmashleg heavy mu- 
IOCg aDn 

tlhoughd erda et lel 
a weapon a.s Ian 

Gillian's, are more soulful 
and maybe n little easier 
on,me eardrums at four In 

the morning. He mlede 
pnrlleularly .ep.rb on 

tracks like Gypysw and 
StormbrIngsr, all« get it 
w..I a aloe deglblon to 
lbaglv Olen uP, has 
hen I V wares) lend vocals 

an the wren, Hoe Purple anywon 
sHound. 

Man. 
he .ou de tan 

UY albino brother win' 
Ur' babynimble-fingered -fir EA- 
Ja1 old 1111 monde 
ay, land .1111 dem 
ke, really groping eem 
keys ,m ple' Doll Shootheuld r, P ISyIS .tee should 
t(od Iles .naty 

would though Ifered s snty 0.oase 
a11vee Leta redictablslne e. little lea predictable. 

J. 1. 

JOHN PAUL GEORGE 
ttig00 a RCNTt Oesgi 
real out recording (IR. 
a1.. HO. 

Frain the show of the 

ea me name, Barbara 
Dlc1son who stns. ail al 
the Beatles' materiel 
here. Ile as they .ay, a 
new major talent. Anyone 
an get away with hinging 

the Bea Ile.' song 
they're .o wem¢loved - 
but who can aba them 
sound fresh? Tau lady tor 

Sher. already been 
acclalmed for her uteging 
in the show. She le 

definite highlight In a 

really gnat musttat 
Now all you nostalgia 
three Can live through the 
show and a ;Deal era alee 
again And nice sea- 

sonal touch, mom's few 
bars of In The Bleak Mid. 
winter. The simple 
stripped -down backings 
add focus to powerful 
voice sad the songs apeag 
for themsely en: Here 
Comes The Son. An9 
Winding Road, Help. Cars 
ry That Weight (and 

Ass tone It Oar- 
bara OIckaq, this le a 
good beginning. She 
promises much to tonne. 

P II. 

TOLRIEN: The Hob- 
bit/Nicol Wllllameon 
(Argo ZPL I mile) 

anyone who', read Tel 
keen Yantnales - The 
Hobbit or lard Of The 
Rings - will find lisle 
tenon Ibum tat herd to 
collet_ none A guy by the 

oef Uarley Ueltl nao Care. 
hilly edited the full text W 

The Hobbit no that the 
camplele slnry II «WWI11- 

tl on eight sine. Actor 
Nicol Williamson - MIR 
N il a green Nobel{ am. 
clanado - brings all the 
characters to life With M1 
merkable skill. Joel 
hint of music Is used MM 
and mere, but really Tel 
kl.n'e thoroughly grip- 
ping tale for children of 
d e ages spsaas foe lien, 
Till. c 1 ill gins any 
story loveqr hours al 

aa plture, It 'night erne 
attend. youflue 

r.11. 

t s : 
e el. ' I 

1 

'74'51--a 

SHOWADDVWADOY. good debut, 
IIONADDY W ADDY: (hells 3e1). 
With two hit tingles behind Users Hey ltoeS 'N' Rod 

and hock 'N' Rol lady, ahoavddy'addy haw' now 
girded up their drape Renate and ventured mlo,tlte 
album field, and with the eaeepuon of three number., 
base written W the material for ti as well Tee those 
exceptions are a/ on send one, and en Classic rock 'e' 
roll number,: Bony Manmle, Johnny Remember af. 
and Temptation Add Heir two tingle fnd one other 
number called King Of Jive, andyou've gel very aid 
Omer Wallis 

and you reintroduced to »MY 01 Ufa 

but wtaell played 
d the 

ade 
not finny. 'Welly y rockers 

P yetl fed nog. Apart from their Hoedown 
of ealy Maranle. 'which seemed bit light and IMn, has 
albs m is gad debut 

R. R. 

Tbe lour differences are, 

t 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

Send yourfrie. to 

Peter Kelly Cam - 

petition, PO gas Ill, 
Spotlight Publication., 
Bentsen Road, London, N1. 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE! 

Z -r _ 

1 
ROCKING akin as }}4 bat Is yens asa by Use 

nee el Peter D. Kell., wi.ae we llago Is called 
last Ust Peel To Tee Jake b, Asd foal te din r bat owns. heal we en, we sal ageeer with 
Peter's rreaed cements 11,3. R- sao came en wall 

' dos Billy reapeavoe We'e. rtoW no pbatoe el 
Peter tae Ile llnsa e Jake be, len if re. Ion 
loen, y.e'1 we Wat teen en e four dile leren le 

the shot.. elm we *sal l yeata do U heal an lisa 
balk elmeh.awl Wm ente Iowa tee dlferearu. 
Tse ant tee roncal nuts ow ots Meter Loser 
Rader - great unte Portable scowl layer IVs 
rot ne take ;webers, end rap eta, rleden tae 
Iota, S ore Heel -nee rortennoles Mil eta I?, 

o1 Paler'. atase Oa, ell r.e Une, sede" 1 

'U tie dillerrmn. E.telrt m .I be la 4y Iteeeabe, 1, 

Í 

Zell, tad W. Edler, derbW le flew 

- a r -- 
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,Wendy Hodgson wanders down 
Ibe Womble trail and finds 

' Mike Ball. alas ... 

]5 

WHOEVER or what 
ever lurks inside the 
%Vomble costumes 
nobody knows; save 
for Orinoco the 
Womble energised 
hY Mike Batt and 
yes, he's all human! 

lecenoy the Wombles 
,,.lied the Slates for a 

specie' "Womble Week"; 
epeelal because the 
A'nrncans had yet to see 

animated TV series, 
letalone a ruin sired hairy 

Womble Yet, upon 
seeing this caricature 
being for the IBM Ume one 
Arlenean walked up to 
the figure, peered Into It's 
eyes and sold' "Hey Mac, 

L. bat are you promob 

Says Orinoco: "They're 
a bit wiser over there 
because they regard us as 
.a ferm of promotion. Over 
rem people think of tie as 
a Womble." 

Itul surely there must 
I nave been some sort of 

reaction to the sails.' 
I "People in the States are 

I 

used to doing and seeing 
my things happen nil 

Use lime" explains Orb 

n 
owner. Mike Batt. 

'Consequently we we. 
en'1 to much a novelty 

there es we are over hem. 
They wanted to know our 
mentilles but we never 

behind 
the 
furry 
fringe 
told them who we really 
were. We weren't keeping 
it secret Intentionally 
because we were there In 
the Orel place to get our 
costumes across." 

The promotional week 
for the N'ombles consisted 
of travelling on a home - 
drawn earl through the 
esencia, hooting hooters 
and causing as much 
chaos possible, 'an 
appearance al me Shae 
studtum. a series of 
Womble TV commercial. 
(appearing irons beneath 
street manholes) and a 
vlslt to the town with 
Cousin Bracy - an 
American equivalent of 
Tony Blackburn. 

"Americano lend to 

Osten to o brand's music 
before Judging or roan' 
ling to the coatumes," 
explains Mike. "I'm 
talking aboutdbic Joekeys 
and the like. We ol.o 
appealed to an older our 
group too. tram is to m 
year olds. In England we 
do have a wide .pectrum 
but there are also n lot of 
cry young followers." 

Antics 
Combining both hull. 

nese with pleasure our 
overseas fri ndn were 
treated lo typical Wombs. 
Ingantcs. 'We greet 
fun In the hotel lobby" 
begins Alike. "We'd do 
crazy things like rushing 

uo 
to an old lady and 

waltzing her round the 

Beenuee of the anonym 
fly Involved in who the 
W'ombles really are, 
would automatically as 

beme that al limee II could 
come quite frustrating 

nol being able to reveal 
one's true Identity or 
personality, "In that 
sense thnl'e quite true," 
says Mike, "but In fact 
It'sexacUy the opposite in 
the other lien.. In that 
wearing Womble co., 
turnes you can do a lot or 
hin xwouldn't 

Otherwise dare to do, Por 
instance yu could go up 

cop pand dance round 
the .trel with him and he 

hay to scoot favourably 
because there' no way he 
a react other:lee. 

o become 
slightlymore of n' 
extrovert wearing thew 
suit." he eunUnue., "and 
in 'tact It doe. affect you 
when, you're not wearing 
them l all. Often I've 
waltzed into room and 
suddenly realised I 
havent got my Co.lome 

Joking osidtII isn't the 
Collector leeks to produce 
a Womble gimmick and to 
kelp .11 flourishing with 
bright idea.. Thar 
corms o point, cm Mike so 
rightly soys, when you've 

Ines bout all 
Womble con do. So In the 

music epnee, ii le quite 
limiting. 

When Meiling the 
Womble'. Christina. al' 
bum Ctsrlslmnx nckage, 
Atto. gol round the 
problem by Orinoco 
beving n eeries or dreama 
becoming n cowboy. 

conduaetroctor 

rae even 
Conductor uf n aKhet 
Ira. 

But Mlle Fiat learnt a 
lot having written wee albuThe m saya: d.- 
ng album ea. 
umg do hec ' II 
the' Mot bas I'd 

wing. dray Orle But 
didn't know there was 

an audience I 

wwriting for. 
Tne second album wan 

c of an exploration. 1 
reclined there wino 
reason for writing It and 
that there would be tare 
talening to it, therefore i 
was Mlle 
confident in my writingr 

< 

"Christman Package, 
Use current .,bum wee 
more of a strain actually 
I don't mean 1 was 
'scraping the bottom of the 
barrel: but W. a lot 
harder to gel Juice out of 
on orange that you've 
already squeezed trote.. 

Bumper package 
"I try to vary my tune* 

as much a possible, 
Mike eonllnUes. "It's 
harder to weds a single 
becetbe 11 has lea be 
Onside yet rythenie and 

and nd there'. ,Only 
three minut. In do 11 ell 
In, Whereat with an 
album you hove more 
time to expreaa meetly 
what you're trying to gel 
nom..." 

Good news regarding 
thePt ks Ch rwillbe 
Paekoge. is hrl It will be 
e bumper three alburntwo 

eel, some the Iwo- 
earlier her' n lnieai 
and this their Intent 
produce. 

"It will Includes ge 
andI Urn such se a badgei 
and things," say 

we're hoping "and we're 
hoping 11 will call for 
n 15.00 " 

all 
for o raiser Wonn., and 

that'sMerr 

Ulle 
a 

rave 
thole she tills f tit 
ei omD fortheomin 
single tool 

STE 
i 

x 

! 1 

E DE -S 
This is the follow-up single 

to the No.1 hit - 
'BORN WITH .ASMILE 

ON MY FACE' 

e 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

BRAD 7474 
Amiable hum Pp. Records 

ti 

r 

- r 
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ETON JOHN 

lE 
ÓR, here I am then 

The Fee.. 
Anything you want 
to write about. 

cog 
fie about or 
plain about - 

h end 
the place to 

It to. Mau 
your comment) to: 
The Face, Record L 
Popewop Mirror. 
Spotlight House, 1. 

Benwell Road, Loa 
don. N7. 

I 

J 

` ft 

t 

DON'T START 
Dear Puce 

m I I aUng to beg all 
the Begues and Elton 
John fans not to start a 
raging battle through the 
fo rthcoming weeks as to 

hti s verelon of "Lucy In 
The Sky With Diamonds" 
to better. Just realise that 

(though the music of the 
B eatles will live forever 
the Beatles oa a group are 
dead. 
And soeay all of on. 

* * 
Dear Foce, 

Recently on holiday I 
h eard a super soul sound 
Called "Sea Machine" by 
Jumes Brown. Could you 
please tell me If It to an 
album track or a single 
and where l can buy it. 

A Rosy fan, Kilmar- 
nock. 

The tine in question war 
Irnsrd as single and ti 

you talk nicely to your 
record shop they should 
hr able to order you 
Dopy. So get on up like a 
sea mwhIne. 

GETTING 

CATTY 
Dear ace, 

I was reading 1RAPN 
when I came to a letter 
heeded "Rot Or Nor' In 
which someone called Top 
Cot argued that the Three 
Degrees would never take 
over from the Supremos. 
I quite agree a in him 
and would like to bear 
from eo el wo snot 
therwlsen wecould 

hive a lee letter 
about 11. 

Pete, a Diann Rosa fan, 
Herdey-OnThu roes. 
Right T.C. and gang 
Mart rowing alter the 
nett letter (Haven't you 
lot got -wonting better lo 
do). 

'!(6.. v+ 

DIANA ROSS 

Dear Face. 
T.0 writing in you 

Mote (Nov 2) mull be of 
Ills nut. T. 3.0. 1'. le Ut 
best thing to happen to N 
pop evens. But don't ge 

e wrong, I don't mean to 
take anyth g away from 
NO Tomb mueie bul It 
Umo for change and 
groups like the O'Jaye, 
Intruders, Three Deere. 

ure Jun 
the people to do 

T.S.O. P. fan. South- 
end. 

POLL 

PROOF 
Dear Face, 

I don't know why it le 
that whenever anybody 
write. the truth about the 
(Wooed* everyone gets 
upset Now lel'e fuel Nee 
it they load of 
rubbish. Calm down 
kiddies there you go 

again, golfing all mil- 
toted- The facts Cr. 
where were the Oemnnds 
In the 1971 pop enlist -Nun 
sold 

Oenesio fan, Barrow 
In tie. 

alright for you to eft 
beck and rake remark. 
Ulm Nat wt about me 
huh. 1 gel maimed with 
load of letters from 
angry Os tans. 

Dear Face. 
I agree with:. Lewis 

(Nov 2 lame) about the 
e Issue 01 putting 

heavy rock in RA I'M. 
This argument over the 
Bay City Roller, to 
complete waste of Ink and 
paper. 

Malcolm Muggerldge 
fan, Ilford. 
It's people like yam who 
came unreel_ 

SOFT SUZI 
Dear 

Have 
Face. 

yr, heard the 
laugh of the year yea 

ee 

rues 
Qualroonly 

cultne feilowe n' 
can't eland Bowiet 
her make comments like 
that when she start. 
acting (emirate. 

Alan Cochrane, Sot - 

ford. 
Wow. 9us1'a 

Retain slagged now. 

GREAT 

GRACE 
Dear Face, 

Can you please give my 

oo thaotolrvrd forthumbs in tte 

t tame 
ting article on 
Crane, It was 

great 
Nlndsbe Lakbalm,'N nr" 

folk. 
(tom hiss, 
pothertoea N 

why comet you 
pran sonroe t 

Range, hl head me 
hardly t Moloch the 
door because di all 
are Clewing oldow you 
lot have Meat him. 

FAKIIPOT 
Dear Face. 

Please maid yauglve 
newt. where I could 
plain en utetgr% npOed 

o photo f David Emma, 
the tan club for eaemplo 
and r'U he your number 
one tan. 

Elaine Dillon, Pala 
ley. 
I bet they'reempty 

write but to 

The David Fero OBI - 
del Fen Club, PO Roo 
se, Landon SW e. 

SANE SIXTEEN? 
Dear Fare, 

Juel who the hell does 
Jan Iles think she lei We 
are referring of course to 
her review of the Ray City 
Roller.' Rainbow con- 
cert Finn of ail we object 

c r 

to being called ...ay 
nosed kids, conelrlering 
re re two gYe sixteen 
year olds who went lo ale 
Rye luverty 

muelc k l wet Ili Me l ad of 
Secondly, of mum. we 

e 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 

eereamed - w walled 
long en ugh to sae the 
Roller*. 

Maxine and latrine, 
F.dgwere. 
Mane abu-en year obisM 

caning? 

.Congralsl You,reading Britain's Brightest Pop -packed Paper. Now? do your friends a favour - Tell Them' 

'I 

s 

1 

es Z. 
Y' ,_ 

v 

;,,,11, fi T 

r 

J 

Girls who don't get to 
bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for it. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
clear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night. 
From chemists. 

:1nOptrexgroupprodua 

VI 

WOO 

kb, 

lsMag 

Look'like you've had your beauty sleep. Even when you haven't. 
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MALIltT IDLtCE 
SPARKS - SCARVES 

feu.. God, Ten or White, 60p each Pin on Sparks Badges 25p each 15 different 
*7,001 7hrorne 

N 
Wendel 

-n 
Colour E Ron r Rua. or Sparks of 1 WUV Sparks5p eachgraving as above, 60p each. Catalogue Popslar, Motorcycle, Football, Badges Scarves included with Order. Trade end export enqurrles welcome, One dey posting 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING. DEPT. RMB 
BO FRANCHE COURT ROAD, LONDON SW17 

Tel. 01-5470270 

E1EWAISTERS 
10 S*66111 

rHmte«r 
tea. nelNply 

N., .::: 

M'a' e.e ,h n TURN STYLE (Dlen 
)Il 

Y-` troiu: ',;,;n 41 Regent Street EI.-^'-w o, 
....rune 

+^' Runturn, Cheshire cn--wend made .r..o+.: r: 444 erne 

MUSTANG SILVER- oelnn7ta.r,aon vn-wllso.rom.rnn«ru.,.lor 1 

one, INni u0.n-.I Ceel, 

70 ler we/ TGU 
Landon xet. 

\EHFRO.H foiIIrER"S' 
OA STIR! sueles 70. 

PANS. r u Iwlenl 6 tined 
N eu n 2r°n .e5,.0 .1ÍY°- 

(10.25 (p\p A VAT inch 
Motor r lnlen c en 

Ei ú.á u.d e, GL . 
h. B144 

C:REÑett(M.2es (Pap A VAT Ir AI 
V 

Ir e10011 MISS r 2 uvn2n ...Nan I 

ce.ó 

VA, 13,..$0n.r 
lú1.l 

HrMr 
. 

n , 

{IIAC AN, wave% 
llnr-oM 14n0%M 150E - 2f'Ncnso, ilne>11 
(11.25 (pap a VAT b Jl 

II 
jJcess ll-w1ACx L1ATHa. 11410._ rI 7P Hy, heel Sines II -I I 

NI-WAINERL_ P 
E11.25 loll,a VAT low 

. an4 . rllw to Co..lfn, Awn RAScomm.. 
.O.FN.c.,.SPO mettle 

I ONLY 
r,£1 

DOWN -ANY OWN ÁNno,Y 

aSa 

LPs'y 

1nm.M.tr..R.-e.r 
..t.nTnefV.0.«eN+nnr 

u 

I e. o vPNlrtnoe raa+elhl.HnnMwamm 
tanEs AUWIC CA%tHV TLTON aaOOOr estate PINS 

IOrD, ELVt. LW NEFO STONES DIANA R05A STAN! OLIO, '.- 

11001171,.117 A WaeEMAN LEO anos 
THE G.A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 

I 

(DER. RBI) 42 GT. CAMBRIDGE ROAD, 
I 

3 EE 8 
Elmer ON WNS7SAND OPTIONAL LONG 

r. 

LEATHER SHIRTS 
CHAMOIS 

£7 
UN15E2 0.15 

..:14. ,1..e 

THE ORIGINAL ' 

OLD DENIM 
GEAR 

Send large'w1 lot Itee 
.aloguO our con, 

pleie range Ines ding. 

leans. Flirts, skirt., 
bombers, 

w 
coat., 

st 

locker etc. MI mede 
from old Levl'e, 

WNrolerS, cot. 

Send lo: Dept. RM 

1e5r, 511. 

tommy 70.1151í1r.51, 
xNlk.gl.o, 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN 

MARKET PLACE 

.CONTACT 

DAVID NEALE ON 

01-607.6411 

French 

i 

carel meet!) : l,rWilOw01f0 

110160 DIANA 

uNo.nt.' EtEE 

COtOS 

N...5 We 
DON,6MEs 

u.. 'E. 
tneo. e.m.o 

MOODS 
NAN., NMI 

110,110 e . 

The mail order price list containing an the 
famous names ̀ Falmer,Levi,Wrángler&lee,'- 
is FREE to any Tom,Dick or Harry. 

Send stamped addressed envelope with this coupon to: AI lan Seymour, 
The Mali,BcoitluKcn1 BRI RR. ID.pS R'x 

leemsame- 

e5IG[ACilRC MOCCASINS a 
..a ,ru. <CLOWNo 

lziTT. 
. 

SWRf! MDCCASIRs¡, <o.ooTñ 
! 

FoLvrN 

ro am, 
n ca.so! je¡ I:oi !Ó óió1..Í ¡1iN> 

70 ASO. Sund re, end An AN 

FRIROE0HC150H 
PLAIN dEO rteEflFjiiii 

444 1. .o.n emuer ND.P w SI01 M 
Cs° 

STYLE STYLE 
243 242 BO 

STYLE 

1 
'AZ::MINN 

I 

p1M1t 

úI 
. L1r.N,.. 

I, J' L' 

1 
y 

If 

I' 

E PRICES SUSS 
06001E5 BAGGnS 
CORD 555 la- 20. OÚ15 
DABEcOINE 056 S IS- CHICKS 
VELVET 755 BOMBERS 
DENIM S 66 21 54 CHEST 
Coscas 5rso u' 2S Sus! 

ro0ere- n t0 e Noi,%1'ol 

BOMBER PENIS 
Conca S,to 
04 NIAI 4 *o 

PISAS! SLATE 
SIZE 
SNIL 
COLOUR 
AL00NATIVE 
CÑO,CE 

STYLE 
241 

WO 111 

STYLE 
Ma 

MORI 

COL c..«.er 
. Anrr r nnu 17:7. o ' 

wider 
Co 

I nNSIhr00frYrPr5V1 
Or, Or. Won S 

4 

POSTERS 8 T-SHIRTS FROM PERMAPRINTS 

M(. 

l7 
}- 

1! A II 11',''. 
L IAIOTf I. Il1ol71óriil A. 110 ptO l, uuO 10 U. RICOS 

1011111 NOL I 151*_ COI 001 Monti/11V 111 - Ase IMO (0111.000 *1/ 1)7 

T-SHIRTS (DESIGNS AS BELOW) ONLY 0.20p EACH 

m. 015 

e *LSO *0161111 
SI. Mon T1111100191 
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75. I*MST C*051t 
IA. 41151051.114 
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te. NOM.I., 104.11 
n. T1*010 ro, 000111 

«R 
IA. tuts etas. 

IONDONN177RR -1 

T. rllt ll*r1B 

Itr1I1 ,°a 
01811',18T 

lo. 11140.11.011.051-1941°- 
ll. BIOS loll 

me w. 
dam,. 

u, rout 

BRUÇLEE 

R. MINA 
1Eu 

a.M15m. INN ,%...A:..w oe1/11.suo 
T 

T p. Nr- asp a a 1A.e O.«».(01 OAR °1 T.5/ 
IS* 4,44444 T Slam quo au, celme wmi co» 4/4.44404. 

0101 
1® 

1L' _ 

'74. S10CEL11 

a. NI cameo's 
P. 1N1 HAMS 
E. . UMAS Mlle 
I. Minn of PAUL 

14'0110115f0110,0.4 
II, CUD (00111 
IL peels MU 
IL IArpLAO 
M. SLvn11AF0gS, 
IS. o0 

non 40. RITE RAT 
OTT ROLLERS 

35. ere 6111e1 

T4 

eJ 
Ma GA.,. r o .r xW .wMeer 
.Ir -- 4neongl 

Isp nso W Ir +e Or e6o e-+e-+rrl 
ORDERS TO PERMAPRINTS(Ogt R101 
r.0. eve RI SMHOnNy,UAp,lO%OdIMRIV 

MALfCET GLACE 
i 
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ilvirI4D.IIvIr1AI11ANDRfrIrU 
TIVISUIT 
Four Tops Talk of the 
South Southend. 
Susafrea, Nug'e Head, 
High Wycombe. 
Spark., New Theatri, 
Oxford. 
Inetedlbin String Bond. 
Guild Hall, Portsmouth 
Pink Floyd. E mplre Pool. 
Wembley. 
Slim N'hitmnn, ARC. 
Hull. Rumble PIC / 
MCGuionena Flint. 
Odeon. Hammersmith, 
London WS 
Bey City Rote,., ABC, 
Peterborough. 
Fairport Convention. 
Canterbury University. 
Fruopp. 1(Ing'* Hall, 
Aberetwyth 
Queen, Gaumont. South. 
ampinn. 
Gonzalez. Country Bump. 
Mtn, Andover. 
Ralph MCTeil, City I Inil, 
NewCastle. 
Steeleye Span, Capitol, 
Cardiff. 
emoting Blrmdnl Mar. 
queen 00 Wurdour Street. 
London WI. 
Qultkaond Revolution, 
Cardiff, 
Pnnle. Staging Post, 
Leeds. 
() evl. Kennington Rus- 
sell Gardens, Holland 
Road. London W14, 
Seventh Wave, Warwick 
University 
Mike Attenlom Roadsltow, 
Northern Ireland POI- 
ytechnlC, Belted. 
Bert Junsdh/IMrultoron. 
Avonaeroft Theatre. 
Bromsgrove 
Jethro Tull, Rainbow. 252 
Seven Sielers Road, 
London N4 
Jock Trapp. 221 Camden 
Road. London NW1. 

Sweet, Free Trade Hall, 
MenChealer, 
(Lail 501111. Trent Park 
College. Cock fosters. 
Rock Island Lino. Daw. 
bourne, Hrotknell, 
Berk*. 
The Faoee Odeon. Lewl- 
.mtm, 
Four Top., Talk of the 
South, Southend. 
Sparks, St. George's 
Hail. Blackburn 
Pink Floyd, Empire Pool, 
we rebley. 
Slim N'bllman, New 
Theatre. O. ford. 
Humble Ple/31Cnuinnese 
Filet, Odeon, Hem- 

ersmith. London ti'6. 
RAY CITY ROLLERS, 
Winter Carden.O. 
Bournemouth, 
Anuumg BiondetGordoe 
O lllra p, Birmingham 
University. 
ShuMa, York University 
Georgia Flame and the 
B lue Flamm.. Hull 1101. 

rally.ye 
K evin Ooyoe, North 
Staffs. Polylethnie, 
Stoke 
Pete Atkin / Isotope, 
Bristol University. 
Fairport Convention / Jo 
Ann Kelly, Brunel Uni. The Faces. Odeon. Laal- 
versify, Uxbridge sham 

Tony Prinee / nao Oleo 
Show, Vikings Horeb, 
Alrmyn Road, Goole 
Froopp. Aston 

wUniver- BlrB ui 
Queen, 
Swansea. 
David Faun, City Hall', 
Newcastle. 
Gonoalns, Camberwell 
School of Art. 
Nektar, Maidstone Tech- 
nleal College 
Ralph MCTeII, Apollo 
Centre, Glasgow 
Steeleye Span Colston 
Hall, Bristol 
Ilnnnle .an o. City UM.erslty, 

London. 
S heltie' Stevens S Tho 
Sunsets. Bath Univerlty, 
Golden Cerrito. / Lynyrd 
8k ynrd, Odeon, 
Edinburgh. 
Glottal Village Truokln[ 
Company / Byzantium. 
Liverpool Polytechnic. 
Tangerine Dream, Cam. 
bridge Corn Exchange. 
Su pertrn mp / Steve 
Ashley / Mike Oldflold 
Film, North Staffs. 
Polytechnic, Stoke. 
Seventh 1/ me, Durham 
University. 
Curved Air / inn 

Bllbo's Club, 
ErdingtOn 
thumbs S Family C 
kin'. Top Hat, Spenny- 
more- 
Ymrry Ere,. & Idugning 
/ Highway, Ilford Baths, 
High Road, Ilford. 
Amazing Blond., Maio 
Hall, University or me 
Mngham. 

Sweet 
I union llrdte.lru, Mate 
Arts I lull, University of 
1h0 Les 
Philip Goodllund-Tall, 
Glasgow College of 
Technology 
(topetan Whitney Street. 
walker. / Thin llaay. 

Salford Unlverslty 
Oela ea, Aberystwyth 
University. 
Chloory Tip, Cloud 5, 
Reddllth, Worcs. 
Berl Dons. / Decatur. 
ron. Ctouceeler College of 
A rt. Cheltenham. 
Saa.onus, Durham Unl- 
venity 
Ronnie Lane'. 81110 
(Lane, City University. 
London EC1. 
Mott the Hoople. Leeds. 
Jethro Tull. Rainbow, 232 
Seven Stsl.rs Road. 
London N4. 
A Band Called O. 
Speakeasy, as Margaret 
Street, London WI. 

1 [ V\g1A aT 

JETHRO TEAL are back on the road this week after a break of 
a year from Uve gigs. With them on the tour Is Fanny looking 
quite different from the Fanny who toured hero last year. Half 
of the band have been replaced so it will be Interesting to see 
the new line-up In action. This week they're at Odeon, 
Newcastle (November 19). Rainbow, London (November 14), 
Odeon, Birmingham (November 19). 

Mott the Hoople are touring for the first time since the recent 
replacement of Ariel Bender with Mick Ronson. It should make 
quite a difference to the band's sound with Mick sharing vocals 
with fan Hunter and also performing a couple of his own 
numbers. Supporting band is Sailor and you can see them at the , 

Music Hall, Aberdeen (November 19), Town Hall, Leeds 
(November 15), Empire, Liverpool (November 10), Palace, 
Manchester (November 17), Guild Hall, Portsmouth 
(November IA) and Winter Gardens, Malvern (November 10). 

Four Top., Talk of the 
South, Southend. 
Babe Roth, Plymouth 
Polytechnic. 
Spark., lenraeler +Unt. 
vastly , 

N ektar, Roundhoume, Da- 
genham 
Tangerine Dream. Cum - 
bridge Corn Exchange. 

1 j1Pink Floyd, Empire Pool, l 
Wembley 
Heeler, The Flung, °, Th 
Hanley. 1111 " r 
Len Sayer, Southampton ', , ° r .l 
only espy. 1 

Loeu In ho ro 
an, 

Unlvenlly u R h 

leu 1 In / lt Leo Sour( 

Cardiff University:" 
upo. 

che n r, 
11ny Cla Rollos, Guild Moon N1111a m., Batey'. 
11ní. Plymouth, B,,.ioeam 
Fnmpp. Holloway Col- Fuel. Orche.na, Ball. 
loge, Iondon. Park College of Educa 

lionlierdoed. 
o.mond Dekker, Mr 

Bese. Peckham. London 
SEIS, 
!airport Gonvanllonr 
Lelemoter Unlvorlty, 
ken Boo. 1 The 
O 1m n , 

COmmonweallh et, 
Kensington High Street, 
W 
Bale Truth, t wont. 

Sl /e arg.rrl Street.. 
London WI 

P 

Al Steuart. Uml.t. Man - 

Yoder., Glasgow Unb 
serrally. 
Narrn, Than Hall, Hlr 
minghem. 
Da. Id Emus:. Globe 
Theatre, Stotk ton on 
Terri 
SWCkrldee / Mike Abee- 
lore. Coleraine Univer- 
oily. N Ireland 
Conesle.. Pier. Low 
estoft. 
Shnkln' Stave,. S The 
Sun.... Coventry College 
of Edueeuon. 
Hatfield S The North. 
Universal College of 
London. 
Supertr.mp. Bromley 
Technical College. 
K evin Ayer. S The 
Soporific*, Nottingham 
UNveralty 
A Band Called O, School 
Of Econontio. London. 
Seventh Nave. Ewell 
Technical College, Sur- 
rey. 
Ilnunie 1 Family Coo 
kin., Valentines. Man - 

SUNLIT 
lbe hr.. Odeon. Id. . 
e hom. 
C Inch, Vfolorla 
Palace Thealr 
Pour Tope, Mencheeter 
Opom House. 
Sm...Iran, Roundoou.e, 
Chalk Form, London 
NW1, 
Spunk., Victoria Hall. 
Hanley, Smite an Trent 
Pink Floyd, Empire Pool, 
Wembley. 
Shush , Vlebrti Palace. 
London. 
0.11.1.a, Fa lrÍleld Hall. 
Croydon. 
Humble Pie, McOulnnra. 
Flint. Apollo, Glasgow. 
Fairport Connenuiop. 
Abery.tWYth University. 
Fruugp, Everyman 
Theatre. Uverp eoL 

David Essex, G.umorL 
Ipswich. 
Chilli WWI. Tithe Fenn 
home. Easteote Lane. 
South Harrow. 
Nekt.r. Roundhouse. 
London 
Ralph McTell, Colette 
Hall, Bristol. 
Tangerine Dream. Civic 

Hall, Guildford. 
Steeleye Oran, Toutee 
Royo I, Nollmg l.. n,. 
Ilnnnle I one, Palace 
Theatre, ((raork, 
Pete ALLIn / lnntope, New 
London Theatre, Drury 
lane London. 
Third World Rood Shre , 

A me reborn F lie. rch 
(reu.le, drama at. ). 
Kevin Ayer. 1 Tha 
Soporific*, Town Hall, 
Utrmingium. 
Seventh Nve. Queens 
hi lath Southend. 
Strin[ Driven Thine, 
Terrine ten. 4lodge lane, 
London t2. 
Hen JanenH / 
eon. Centre Hotel, Liver- 

/110Wif 
Sorutr, Golden Die - 
honed, Sutton et AehtleId 
Sparks, Southport 
Theatre 
It u m b.l I' I e / 
MrOulnnea FIlel. 
Odeon, NewcanW. 
Four Tope, Sherwood 
Rooms, Nottmgham- 
Fruugp. Mewl. Nall. 
Shrewsbury. 
queen. Now The a4, 
Oxford, 
David Eaten, Winter 
Carden., Bournemouth. 
Be Bop Deluge. Guild 
Hat, Plyrrwtl 
Sundaes.. Bogert'.. Bir- 
mingham. 
Steeleye Span, Fairfield 
Hall, Croydon. 
Utosnie 1 Family (I ' 
kin', Traq'e, Oloucealer. 
Wild Angels, Bailer'*, 
Leicester. 
Roca Islam/ Lino, La 
Deice Vila, Ne.'u0Ue. 
Swee*. Guild Hall 
Plymouth 

'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
also <lm[ watched by uoprore.sietrl perform Tke bud tried bed to 

Molting near -dues sod brie[ 
o 
awe eo hustle,. compeer.. with the noall 

Mooed for America. tale. Derrlg1I brr ear bur spot being on .tee 
vision. lido mraol tighter1 the glare heed TOOT. lenbda.rr Nat mode I..t- 

e penteoslaui t utee Chelsea,the made Ole had ten more we..Iron 

the bud mod prrimp reroute of beta. tedious sod 
.ev .twrle. 

Draran. uoem eod 

.\ 
e,re 

tee 
ear.e. Per r« soap lestUghtly older mask ba, 

then- bed. flir 
e.eh'tag (llo 105 

pi tied ) ato oh Ar ter icmY 
mane sort auk 

lakes from The T.l. and too .o win. 
.ot le 

Get Yew goer to that .tr 

D.neebu Swrrb.no - oth neS t 
dll.lne 

ese .dto ,to tMov Ikd ele dnsm g5.e e 

rb 
eb.yfew 

from Me ee.lbw 
wwele,nnd with d.leg gave them bine gym dipty dote, 

eer., uodl o.lly there W e her two weekMO Ste lest .reel Haan, 
Wm Aeaeln[ sad awayle5. b.d cooked eblr her oog\. W.I. .e 
Teo least and D..a mould ash Nand there 

, 

maybe It 
goo there 

encores 
en men, Bost thrmnk the roe.... brume 

the sake bah e-PLTEBAtVE to There was no 
DANA CILLESPIE There . m ehllmmO ma. h a, la `` t 

le 
01 b1 

Kings Ro.d Theatre Hen war a. are girl natal Milder nt Y uu to tr a 

DANA GLLESPIE 1a, beca uplotlIle end'.' I:W 
S the lu.1w., for nmaa le She reed to hue oo Lot'a toppe That bee 

rue Y It'. plarling b arose of mrer,r.l ro,t .0 \oM lo. D.sid [owM u 

".."'d he .hmS hone pre r.e\ vest lOfe of ter awn tog la tr ben Wy t.Ia o 
partirdu foie the e.rslg. 1. DAvto YAI.(TtrE 

HORSLLPS Rombow 

IF AS drummer Eommoo 
Carr ...uteri afterwards, 
tot. wa, )o.1.0 overtop gig, 
liar -saps can Well roesidºe 
ibem,rhes home and dry. 
The art.11 sprit took over 
laed..k's a. al.,. no Sitar 
day oele .n e caftan 
eUmple of urn/ / ord 

tty. sal w muck the verbal 
e late. - Parry nettle' 

brief - abut m sheerr 
identity with the vibe, 
Rostra. exude I.agkter dice 
eengy Pd drives Isle the 
sensestae` bonm.r blow. 
vow. thee rank, the' rock 

teen*. amt when tl.i ka en.l 
1 - .. it I. o 

mere.. airy freedom 
seldom found in rock bead.. 

The wee ...al ell to 
treys. 

o ,lobo. .err.r.or. lost 

Thin Llsay, Boobr, Br1A 

TIM Hardin/Tim Rene. 
Dingwall., Camden Lock, 
Camden High Street, 
Iondon 
Conimey Rebel. Rainbow, 
Tendon. 

1 JCJIa1 g 

Four Tope. Hof loess Club. 
Stoke. 
Sparks, Odeon. 
Edinburgh 
Jethro Tull, Odeon, 
Birming ham. 
Pink Floyd, Tr*ntharn 
G&rden., Stoke on Trent 
Humble PIT / 
'MeOutnnes. Flint. Calla 
Hall. Preston. 
(Breen. Rainbow, Lon 
don 

Whit. Rock 
Pavilion. Hut... 

Spam w' Steeleye 
Oxford. 

Ne 
Theatre. Oxford. 
(Hebei %lunge T000e [ 
Company / Byzantium. 
Aberdeen 41Nvers-Ity. 
Tenor -rigs Dream, Caloy 
Cinema, Edl , 

"lid Anomie. e. Soahara, 

Rock blend Ilno, Tev 
arc*, South Shield., 
soaarrn. North London 
Poly techeIC. 

COION 
EVENTS 
Sweet Edinburgh Unl- 

relty (November 721 

Golden Earring / Lynyed 
Skynyrd, Ratnhow, Lon- 
don (November 23). 
Curved Air Bradford 
Unlverslty t November 
23). 
Editor Broughton Rend,, 
Roundhouse, Dngenhanf 
(November 23). 
The Faces, BJllevuo, 
Manchester (November 
241 
Argenle CIVIC 1ió11, 
vt' o I v .r h o m p .,00 
(November 24). 
Bert J,n.rh, Guild Hail, 
Plymouth ( Nov ember 
24) 
Kevin Oeyee; Cos:, 
Exchange, Bedford (Ho- 
vember 281, 
Sparks, Winter Garden*, 
Bournemmrlh (November 
281. 

Fenepp, Capitol Theatre, 
Hors. m (Novembeber r[), 
glonleye Span / Richard 
mgde de, City Hall, 
Sheffield, 
Nettled, Condon Halt, 
Greenwich (Novernhee 
21), 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NEXT WEEK! 
Confessions of 

The4Rollers 

Win 

SHOWWADDYWADDY 
records, clothes and 

show tickets 

The Rubettes 
own up 

Plus lotsa soul 
KIKI DEE 

Bachman Turner & 

Golden Earring on 
tour 

MD Ell MMMMMMMMM ME 

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HANG IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

PLEASE RESERVE)DEUVER 
A COPY OF RECORD ft 
POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 

, WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

u ' ia 
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Jackson 5 

winners 
Ann Fowler, Musselburgh, Midlothian. 

Mark Fegley, London. N. 16. Angela 
Graham. Darlington. Co. Durham.. J. D. 
Simmance, Sheerness, Kent. Nicole Fordo 
Five Ashes. Mayfield. Sussex. Elizabeth 
Owen, Bangor Gwynedd, North Wales. 
Jeanette Smith. Spoke, Liverpool 24, 
Carole Richardson. Chertsey, Surrey. 
Maureen Arthur, London NW1. Marylyne 
Watson, St. Leonards - on - Sea, Sussex, 
Janie Hughes. Charles Square. Pitfield 
Street, London N. 1. Clyde Bain. London, 
SW11. Jill Farmiloe, Pound Hill, Crawley, 
Sussex. Mandy Smith, Tividale, Worley, 
West Midlands. Sharron Randle, Brierley 
Hill. West Midlands. Janina Chledzynski, 
West Glossop, Derbyshire. Susan 
Chapman, Upper Park Road, London NW3. 
K. Palmer. Nr. Sevenoeks, Kent. Nicole 
Barlow, Straight Road. Romford. Essex. 
Paul Saunders, Sawston, Cambridge. 
Lilian Barth, Handswoeth, Birmingham 20. 
Jennifer heave, Northfield, Birmingham. 
Claire Adams, Rye, Sussex. 

Amanda Montgomery, Bexterley, Nr. 
Attlestone, Warwickshire. Angela Law- 
ton, Chelmsley Wood. Birmingham 837. 
Julie Morris. Denton, Manchester. 
Barbara Dulley, New Bernet, Herts. 
Angela Barker. Shareshill, Wolverhamp- 
ton. David King, Fishtoh, Boston. Lints 
PE21 OOF. Margaret Hart, Redford, 
Coventry. Margaret Hoolachan. Sutton 
Flats. Salford 6. Ray Misty, Poplar. London 
E14. C. Lee, Bellgreen. Coventry. Linda 
Grimes. High Perk, Southport, Lancs. 
Claudine Mysliwiec, Blackbird Lays. 
Oxford. Gillian Sharpe. Keighley, West 
Yorkshire. Jennifer Chapman, Coning. 
ham, East Yorkshire, Hull. Tuna Lawrence. 
Abertillery. Gwent. Mary Balshew, 
Maghull, Liverpool. Jacky Sterrett, Hysan 
Green, Nottingham. Janet Clements. 
Allerton. Liverpool. Jan Smith. Downend, 
Bristol. Nicholas Smith. Prebend Street, 
London Nl. Dawn Hines, Wolverhampton. 
Mario Kirkman. Bolton. Lorraine Werner. 
Edenthorpe, Doncaster, S/Yorks. Cathy 
Owen, Hoole. Chester CH2 3RP. Wendy 
Chalmers. Thorpeland I, Northampton. M. 
Rosencrown, Ellen Street. London El. E. 

Clemmings. Hengrovo, Bristol BS1491F. 

Y 
1 

ttr ..(- .2' . y` 
/ Nr,a y: ,7: 

`A y L1 

IN THIS WEEK'S 

IOU 
COLOUR POSTER OF 

STEVIE WONDER 

PLUS FEATURES'ON 

ROD STEWART,.DAVID BOWIE, 
NAZARETH, JETHRO TULL 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD, LOU REED, 

FRANK ZAPPA 

Buy it you'll like it! 

- J 

A fluick rub Gown 
with Wishbone 

WHILE TIRE MCC', may (on tear In 
Aoatralla), MCA mill 
play. but It's not cricket. 
No, h m.0 corvnaing a 

11W1n more atrenomm than 
that- Irnalewredilog. 

And where was Utle 
Belding of fold. of ferrule 
flab' No place other than 
Lards, the aneeatral home 
of Engll,n cricket. And 
what was II all a aid or 
The launching by MCA of 

Sparks 
flying 
home 

AFTEIt SPARKS' Hellish 
lour, the bard will be 
flying to the Llan Unenl lo 
bake Ibr Swede. and 
Germans by Muni as 
well. list then they hope 
Melon faros scale lour of 
America. because al. 
though Sparks are bloc 'r 

the new Wishbone Ash 
album There '5 The Rub. 

While the choreo. 
graphed ladle, grunted 
and enured, MCA were 
busily dishing cad albums 
e ns monngrames cricket 
balls to the aarmbled 
mulUWde. And for allyou 
budding Patrick Moores 
there were well known 

n, to be seen around - 
all of Wishbone, Serve 
Harley plus lady, Morgan 

tY 

In Britain than America, 
they want in recUfy Mal 
on the neat hell 

The Marl brothers, who 
uPpoeed Lo have 

me family connection 
with Hollywood girl 'neat 
- door Dore Day, reckon 
that things already 

Slither piste het, and Elk le 
Brooke with entourage. 

The choice of Lord' 
fama,, Tavern a, the 
place to hold a rc epUon 
u made bseause there 

is picture of cricket 
ball and erickoler' 
flannels on the album 
deeve. The connecUon 
between last album oral 
the lady wre,Urn, In not 
so flimsy, It's non- 
existent. 

snowbaUing In the Slates 
d no they are really 

linking forward lo going 
back home. 

"Thy last Ume we Na 
In LA I1 was about ed 
rlegre ro. so we did lot d 
lunba thing d Im 
mind In atr spare Uwe " 

- 
-i'h a%- i 

MBE _ L r momY 
ate 

Party time with Hughie 
W EU. 715 had le happen. 
Ilughlr Green', day of 
J dgellteel has arrived. 
lie'. finally put bireaulf on 
Me other .Ida . tae MaceAr 

ad reira.d Earn 
called 1l0gble Green'. 
Sing - Along -Party, 

Here he is dE all hue 

snake from Opportunity 
Knocks recording the 
pack. la front 

noof 

a Mrauthence. 

Andtap of 
tha 

e e 
t bas bo gala( lo 

th leave aide. Ware 
Entertainment. on No 
windier._ J, 

wa, 1 

"r" 
R 

Sssh . . . 
NOR LISTEN. ho wait, emu 
tea ye where we heard It mid 
al nurse eke.* Sane e Ida 
emote, RUT ... t'. hen 
rala ad Ike ramped Mare 
Y hada -S rtlage.. 
Pal -bmaw 
has mall lee anee.. were! 
Ilaeeel, mal!. 1 how ... red it's rapped a h.R 
neme honk Yaee.I.A. asa 
same teem we Ir. Ian thus, And Idkar of o.dal-dual we low to- 
we beer here'. err 
..arad) eh pawl. d nip 
who Rearm Tv she doer the reveal. 

wed ahe m e a a. 
i 

ahem 
mned t. a oat .l .0 lt a main - urna d o 

Fine Year14gor 
I I St'O 4H 9E0 911.11w 5rehle.I RCA i. 

i 
2OHtlELL Fleetwood Mae lRgNE' 

The ,19 (CALL 51E) NUMBER 
Tlrmrloea (CBS I. 

4 1 HE AIN'T HEAVY HE'S MY 1311OTt1Ell, 
The Ho Wes ( Pa r lop hone l 

a a flETI'RN OF 0.15x00, The ltpernrn 
fC'paerlrnl 

o I] ROSIF.THIxG/COl1E TOGETIIEIi, The 

Beetle. i rerlophanr). 
7 U TAOxDERFL'L WORLD, BEA1'TIFLL 

PF.OPLE. Jamey Cllii ( Tropn 1. 

e a LO7E'S ItEF. GOOD TO .SIF., Frank 
Slnales 1 Repelle I. 

e I 5011001'9 (T111D, Karon Young (Maid 
limner). 

le ] I'M GONNA 01561 YOU MINK. Lau 
ChratlelBuddehL 

Ibaa Chart* roe WOE 15 xovrmher. 

Ten 1 mire Ago: 
I IOH PRETTY WOMAN. Rey Orbleon 

(Loadnnl. 
I 1 T)IERE'e ALP. AEI SOMETHING 

151101 TO RESDND ME. Sandie Shaw 

(rye'. 
] ] 5101 Li LA, llenbed Mann IRMYI. 
4 HALM SW AY, lfall Moron(Parlepk.vr/. 
7 1 BABY LOS E. The Supreme, (Am m.ldrl. 

1 II 11E'1 IN TOWN. The Roriln' Herrin 
(Pee). 

7 la A1J. DAY AND ALL OF THE 51011T, The 
blob 1 1 

k Btot 111 Val ('St 111, W ayne Finaoe 
Ironlano). 

] 1516. P. CODING, Julie Roger l Sterner) I. 
le la 0000LE Mr, The Sn.h,ille Teens 

(Metal. 
(Sorb for P./[ IJ November. leas. 

Fifteen Trier* bgot 
I I TR SVELLIN' LIO11T, Cliff Rlrhnrd 

`Caiumbte I. 
I MAWR THE KNIFE, Robby Darin 

fi..ndael. 
] 1 RED RD ER ROM. Johnny and the 

Hurricanes (London ). 
1 I SEA OF LOA E. Marty Wilde( Philipp. 
e W I AT DOVOI WANT TO,IANI:THOSE 

EYCS AT klE FOR. taste Fero i rye). 
e 1 TILL I KISSED YOE. The Etrly Brothers 

~Many. 
I e l'VT V01 R HEAD ON SIT SHOULDER. 

Paul inks (Cot.mba I. 
e 7 MAKIN' 1,051.110) d Robinson (RCA B. 

e II 010111101'69, Fan Sheila ICYPI. ). 
in to enokEle HEARTED MELODY, Sarah 

Vaughan (Mercury 1 
Charm for W /F. 11 No. embee, 1101. 

for pleasure i 
o 

'9 THE BIG NOISE 
y IN HI-FI MAGAZINES 

emember ow ge..deas 
aktg the . . . hope h 
makes him Maas I., the 
roar tiara . , Aed mile ter 
this PA'S %lens lk bit It 
outdraw mee «her the 
W ank Cmtlb - the 
shad - haired aoyes al tree 

+erne. Agasrefl77 Rn+W 
maddest/ Ca.W'a eels di.. la laa. Teat hat 

owed he's here kill. Cm 
believe t? roes while 

idea, Val, George, lingo 
.M San la ma urea./el 
laden acs a ale amine peat 
Ink gnnsa S La rleg the 
wee lea damiIted.. Now, hat em these lowly 
meets Dee lee.Mt7 Al 
I M .s rbod, mama their 

m rd.: :.M .rater werr 
mesa tide ms' heal bum 

Melt dares tads week Also 
.:.Meg two steno Mayer. 

d Mho War. The 
nail are: reportedly W hat, 

herag 
et.. r 

prop.. al Al Gene. 
mid Um (SI Lite.... aid M 
UM each of tee wail lac.\) 
we hear ,era. was., of 
t hee le tae Ice eases le 

.arro d IS pet 

wild, war estateestatelye lo .I 
pem 

hem Awe talkie/ ad/awl, 
us p to Ts.* 
Motor. ski. MTl.I la 

Cher (herniae mass Ola 

tat rear Chem* Ult..Me\ 
d seawane Math se 

the Sao, tree i.eranee, 
UM" reeve Sail %AU, 

papleat e arm le mol 
w a dame MINT Sleek 

:seder ,lend he Me awed m 
awn cc. Hatch, ace 

ielBül: ae tiro ri. le -1 Hi -Ft for Pleasure, The AdeIOhl 
Ilk. la Owe ' !'wCo 

"'doom _.yaw.-. John Adam Street, Strand. Lo 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 25p 
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ails 
Personal_ 

A,vl'IIES TEll MALE 
rsnt Dance know. 
body, lonely Tea de 

times Would like to 
Iran' any hind of 

Iris who do not drink, are 
le and from any - 

',Were e in the Country 
Ice Sol SR. 
1WYE: INTMIIF:STED 

J.LT brand New Song? - 
'Sontac121. Slerling Close 

,.rho m Mantel, Nor. 

NYA el A It 1E. In- 
medm x. opposite s 

cero and confidential 
on'e isle servicee - 

e'en details 5911 4 end 
El owl Buck hura' Hill. 

P FxS I F; . 11'9 
\1 s orr:l) anywhere'any 
age SAE to; Pen Society, 
(NSM1 Chorley, Inner. 
Flllr'I.\IATF.S - The 

m.l exalting ventura to 
caul Doling For FREE 

details please write 
mdbt alea 'RI, - 52 
hnlleshu ry A venle. Lon. 

eon Wt 

t 

NOW TO GET1 
IOOwIRI FRIENDS 

i .,i 11 00w 
b+ .o ro, s . mYs1 Ys' 

m+ Mr... .+e wen tv 
to 

L. .... +wv . to 
áAY q 

..,raa pN'nN 
i.roeie m 6rem^mwr .`nnn 

,er,r 

1111 l 

VERPS' LOVING under- Sandieg guy (241 seeks 
ttraenve romantic girl 

(sl~Rle or otherwise) for 
b ea utlful ertorea 

- Rao 

onehlp Bournemouth a 
No. 113R. 
FINNISH PEN frtends. Write today for tree 
details - Pen Friend 
Service, PL 22027, SF - 
20901 Turku RO Finland. 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB - exciting postal In- trotactione. - R-10 Little Bran In, London. E.C. 1. 
MEET YOUR per(eel. 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Free details - 01.017 0102, or write : Dateline (R511, 23 Abulg 
don Road, Landon. WS 24 

PENFt(IENDS AT horne 
and abroad, ae ages, 
lend RAE for free details. - European Frieedehlp 
Society, B ur ed.y. 
TEENAGEROI 
PENPAIC anywhere. - 
Send SAE for free detail., 
Teenage Club, Falcon 
House, Bu inky. EXCITING' 
t)IFPERENTI The beat 
services for Doting / 
Pen( Mend. or Ronranee 
or Marriage. ThouQ de 
of members, all ces. 
England and Abroad. 
For tree detalla send 
s.a.e. to W. F E., 74 
Amin; rat Pork, London 
N 1e. 
JANE SCOTT for genutne 
friends. Introductions op- 
posite Ilex with (lmcerity' 
and thoughtfulness. 
Details free - 5p stamp 
lo: Jane Scott, 5/RAI 
North St Quadrant, 
Brighton, Sussex. Bet' 
307 
ATTRACTIVE GUY 

eks girl friend Surrey 
or Mlddleeex area - 
Please phone Ed 010-4766. 

Fon Clubs 

"NO HONESTLY)" 
`1 netheOlhetal 

LTNSII DI PAUL I 

FAN CLUB 

a.D n 

x.....e...., l 

b.wW. 
41, 

01105' ADDYWADDY 
FAN CLUB. - Send 

Ca e. to Sheila Mitchell. 
aneodleh House, Close gate. South Shield. 

"ALVIN STARDUST 
FAN CLUB send SAE for 
íaD detain, PO Box Se, 
DERBY. 

Records For Sale 

SOUL, R & 'R Claotio.. 
Imports to be sold off. 
SAE Martin Croon', 11, 
Danetull Road, Haleem 
wen. West Midlands. 
ROPER SOUL Imports oil 
top each poet free send 
514D stamp for Vets 
David Cnadbum, o Mona 
Street, Wakefield Weet, 
Yorkehf re WF2,D.IW 
411.1)IF.9 FItGO) 5p SAE Chris. 10 Whitworth 
Road, loendon SE 25. 
I. A 11OC SELECTION e:A 
J11hE: 110\ IRP:COIlt)h 
SAE Sala 17. Chelmsford 
Street. Weymouth, Doe 
tel, P e ro nclneed for .01p. 
Oil ARTRUST E RSI 
1957/74. - SAE Se/1178. 
Western Road, Hove. 
Brighton 
SAE. FOR latear list and 
your record wants. - 
Allen Records, 121 Si 
Mary. Crescent. Pilaw, 
Poseidon, Elton, SS13 
2AS. 

IIfCENT TOP 20 
record.. - Write for 
hale. P. Mellor, 6e 
Glencoe Avenue, New. 
bury Park. Ilford. Eeeex. 

6:1.5.114 1li11 liVEd) ire 
Double Album 32 Hula for 
L5 from Pelee Canton, 101 
Pyhteley Road, Ureter 
Ing. Northenls. N515 
aNA. Alen Holland Pop 
Mergacin.. Dulcet. 
French. German and 
other ConUnenlal Disc. 
by an Artis11 Impoe' 
Servid recommended by 
loll leading offshore 
Declare. Specialised In 
Free Radio and 
Pop Rorklilenvy eta 
II It.) N D e. 1:\e single. 
Sop Brand new LP's 
L1.50 SAE to Lewis',. I 

Heel Arr. Rhiwbina, 
Cardiff 

SMALLS 
4.4 

Under the merino.: 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT, 
RECORDS FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
SOUND EQUIPMENT sold mho, pnvsv ennouncemenrs. 
So PER WORD 

wow Inn headmus: 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUITION, RECORDING 
.o other nade announcen.enn. 

he PER WORD 

ALL I BADE ADVERTISEMENTS uncle any Model: 
Sp PER WORD 

AT words m BOLD FACE type late hat twos. 
So PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS: Allow two words plus dOe setrce fee. 
Reines to Bo. numbers ahaold be addressed c/o 
RECORD MIRROR and MI be forwarded re advenrsers. 
on the day of receipt_ 

ALL RM SMALLS must ho.u4ny pre-psod. 

SEMI DISPLAY AOYERTISINGI 
Ciao per snob eoiumn ieoM 

SERIES DISCOUNTS- 
595 tor 6inp eons 
7b% foe ]nuemons 
10% lot 2t neenna, 
12 h Y Io 52.nearunní Te.eere«_wsocu. 

Records Wanted 

PAID FOR pone 
eel records, records, - Ol-744O0Ie. 
'DEPARTMENTS' PYE 
7Nt 7B01 'Strange Re- 
port' Columbia DBMOS, 
Stale price far V.C.C. - 
A. Hell, 011421-1001 after 
6 pm. 
ALL YOUR unwanted 
7S'. and LP's purchased, 
good price. paid'. Any 

bedntIty good 
condition. 

Send SAE with Ilan for 
cash °Berl F L Moore 
Recrda, leTA Dunstable 
Road, Luton, Beds. 

For Sale 

PICTURE KEm'IIINGR 
any star. E 
stic I 

ens 
n ker SAE for feet - 

Box N0114R, 
('01.01111 CONCIII1T 
photo'. - Itoxy (New 
Tour'. Wishbone Ash, loo 
Sayer. Leonard Cohen 
Alex linrvoy Dowle, 
Rebel, Purple, Elton. 
Faces, Klkl Dec. Kink., 
Ronson, II end, M Ott , 

Nneorelh, Queen, Slade. 

9peear Q 
uo. 

r d. Ye.. Also 
black white 10 o . /Op 
Wry' ry' SAE for tide - Ian 
Clegg. II. woodelde 
Crescent, Batley, W. 
Yorkshire, W Ir17 TD-/ 
IIVAT1.E I1/10K5 collar 
lion telephone Minn 
2412. 

COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOS - New Roxy 
Tour. Weehbone Ash, 
10IX Winkle», loo Sayer, 

Rebel. Alen Harrvey. 
Purple. Ronson. Slade, 
Wleeard, Elton. Faces, 
Yes, Queen, Quo, Bowie. - S. A, E. please Ir Ibis. - Ion Clego, 11 Wrocsld. 
Crescent. Batley, W. 
Yorkshire, WFI7TDS. 

Wonted 

IYASTRI) 1'E1IFECT 
records before 1962. Ilsb, 
price., - Belot 4140 
R h á l n b e u. s o. 
IireNouer.tr, If. Germa- 
ny. 
PICTURES OF Oliver 
Tobias, .'111 swop - 
Diane Fenwer,T Puller d. 
Cremona, Bexhill 9 
ealt. 

Printing 

TEE S11111TS epeelally 
printed for 
Clubs etc. 

group. 
Detalle .t.11. 

free; etulU-Screen, South- 
W Road, Chatham, Kent 

Mobile Disco 

T. A. DISCOS lighlshow 
plus novelties - Terry St 
7907512 
CHAMELEON STEREO 
IIOA0 0110W Prole. 
stone' amend and lights 
u'SN \ 011 (e rRbld 
Detallo 01.7M. 302(1 r60a 
4242 
0,11 AC RO O11 el 1)S 
,1)IAp)TIIEilES The 
Binged, Montiee In South 
Wales- CArdiff 07275. 
HAWill MOBILE DIN 
CO, Anytime, anywhere, 
anyhow. We belt Sound. 
In Town for your party or 
dance -01'42530 
.1OIDi RUSSELL DISCO. 
Professional Sounds, with 
Light Show. - 01-402 
4127 

lighting 
Equipment 

L 1 0 11 T R 11 0 
1'ItO.IECI'ORY from only 
US. Tutor II 260 W Ql 
projectore horn only 14D. 
Many light Now bargain. 
al ROGER SQUIRE'S 
I DIeeo Centre)) Ile, 
Junction Road. Landon, 
NM. Telephone 2727474. 

Rodio DJ Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly of our SI 
John'. Wood 5lud loe. 
Don't mice Your chance 
with Commercial liadlo, - .Tell Roger 9 tse'. 
(DJ Studio' 0.7226111. 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS for 
1110. 05 I6 per roar 

(practice) or IS per hour 
teeeor0ing). M ce 
your own Jingles or let au 
help 5001111(íh 

laOU 11eh l 
yyTellrRog nullo 

dire'. (Di Studio.) 01.r 
7126111. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR, MADE JINO. 
LES feeler-Inar own 

rte puts al sporan 
Into your .how. Wide 
range all.ble, Top 

dio quality - lowest! - Tell Roger Squire'. 
(DJ Sludlo.) 01.7220111. 

Disco Equipment' 

DISCO UNITS from soy 
Del, Complete 100 W' llano 

m horn 0 ly D71. 
Easy terma avallable. 
Mary Disco Bargains, at 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (DY 
co Centre), 176 Junction 
Roo d, London, N O. 
Telephone 2127474. 

Songwriting 

SON O WIt I TER 
MAOAZINEe Free from 
ISA IRM), New Street.. 
Li mer lck 
LYRICS WASTED by 
muele pubaehing house. 
11 St Albans Avenue. 
London, W4. 
II O L L Y W O OD 
OOM NY needs 1 alce 
for new songa, AU types 

Oled. FREE detalla. 
Moncal Service., 

050;19 North Highland, 
Hollywood, CMIL 90025, 
USA. 

Free Radio 

SCRIPT le 
OUT NOWT 

ram os .sow.. 
re 

ys, d..,rrma.., Ova o MOD coaxMP 
m ninon end a ins m 

1. 
O F F 5 II O R E 
REp)IIDINGS. Rlg.ilet 7 . 5p Nampa; - Frees 
(SR). le Clifton Gardens, 
London N16, 

EDITION al - free Radio 
$ewe alpha - 2eap . 
ems. . Robin.m, L 
MABow Way. CS1a1Mm, 
Kent. 

MINI S11GRT - range 
MW WO Transmitter. - 
only It.! Guaranteed) Big 
d.mandl -D Robinson, 
22 Mallow Way. Coe than, 
Kent 

OFFSHORE 
DOOUM E N TA 1t. 1E911 
Free Rodeo captured for 
ever. - SAE to the Audlo 
Library, Box No. 106 

,Educational 

PLAY PIANO / Guaar 
or ctly and well In just 

a few weeke. Amazing US 
eoureee have helped 
thousaede May whenever 
thought they could. Tau 
start pitying .clue' turns 
Ight from the very filet 

lesson - even dyne can't 
play ce read a note of 

Ie today. - Send 
'Way for FREE details 

g Dept ARM 06 
alen Court, 
RO7 4PF 

DISC JOCKEYS! 
Take full advantage of the winter boom, 
by joining the Disc Jockeys Association 

'MOW WE HELP 
..w ee .... r -...a w. en. .a., .. e.wc s. ,aw anent A..w wtiy _ '" .e.. 

wan .._ bon ..Mon 
° M. "". .' 40. ors..w.b.. eflwww. 

1 . _ ".M......ea..,..4w w.,. .r .+e. . w boo, Ir 

r Nrwwes soerr.ewrs Own eDxarr. 

~....e..e..-.o........ air. e. .. ... . s..e a... 

eer M,.... r - low owl ru^.w..+rwar.,w...w. ~ a ..... awn a. M .....e.. "my........r ^ ~towOw .wM^k.see 
ywo..y. DJ.. ..w ....... sor ew s. r.4ew..,.. o.. oia.....,e. Pp r.lr. o...~é..1uu vlcaw 

MAIM 

.rssa 

L., . wow ,.,e_.b.,Po,.4. elk ear l 

order form ñ advertisement rates 
r PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING 

insert.onls) commencing wi h the first available issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value E to cover coal and 
made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

To; CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
LBEN WELL ROAD 
LONDON N77AX 
Tel -01-607 6411 

NAME 

ADDRESS....... 

.. AMA sman' 
ai' e18 
-$113 

1% J 

e. 


